
Butler Twins To Address Rising Star Homecoming Crowd 
The Rising Star Wildcats 

will meet the Cross Plains 
Buffaloes at 8 p.m. in 
Wildcat Stadium. The 
Homecoming King and 
Queen will be presented 
during 	the 	half-time 
activities. 
The Class of 1943 will be 

honored guests this year. 
Members of the class are 
asked to please contact Ray 
Butler, Box 1490. Alice. 
Texas 78332 or Roy Butler, 
Ardmore, Oklahoma. 
Other details concerning 

the class reunions and 
parties will be announced at 
a later date. 

July 4th Day Of Festivities 
To Begin With Parade 

Homecomina 

lunch which will be served at 
12:00 noon, on the lawn in 
front of the Rising Star 
Clinic. Tickets for the meal 
are priced at $3.00 each, and 
may be purchased from local 
merchants or at the Chamber 
of Commerce office. 

A wide variety of food and 
entertainment will be avail-
able on the midway of the 
carnival, which will be 
staged in the city park. Mrs. 
Ronnie Green, chairman of 
the event, has called a meet-
ing for Saturday evening at 
7:30 in the ball park, at which 
time booths will be assigned 
and plans for the carnival will 
be discussed. 

Plans are nearing completion 
for Rising Star's third annual 
Fourth of July Picnic, and 
Owen Aikin, general 
chairman, states, "the 
prospectus is that it will be a 
great day for celebrating this 
the 202nd birthday of the 
nation . " 
The day's schedule of 

events will begin at 10:30 
with the parade, which will 
include colorful floats, 
decorated cars and bicycles. 
Local and area businesses, 
clubs and other organizations 
are invited to participate in 
this phase of the celebration. 
Frank Gray will head the 

committee for the barbecue 

Community Singers To Practice 
as soon as we can as people 
come. 
This practice is for the July 

fourth program. 

Community Singers will 
practice this Wednesday 
night following prayer 
meeting at the First Baptist 
Church. The time is 8:30, or 

Free Blood--Pressure Check Set 

Roy Butler President Noble Affiliates 

Plans have been finalized 
for a a free Blood- Pressure 
Screening Clinic to be held at 
the Rising Star Senior 
Citizens Center on Thursday 
June 29, from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

This is a join effort by the 
local American Heart 
Association Chapter and the 
Rising Star Senior Citizens 
group. 

According to a spokesmen 
for the two sponsoring 
groups, the purpose of such 
an undertaking is to detect 

chairman of the bosrd of 
Siskon Corporation 197 to the 
present. 
James New, president of 

the Ex-Students Association, 
has announced that the 
theme for the 1978 
homecoming will be 
"Preserving the Past to 
Enrich the Future." 
The day's activities will 

begin with registration and 
coffee at 8:30 a.m. The 
assembly and business 
session will follow at 10 a.m. 
The parade will be at 2 p.m. 
with the pep rally at 3 p.m. in 
the gym. 

abnormal blood pressure 
readings, often a forerunner 
of serious toward competent 
medical treatment by their 
physician. 

Trained nurses and 
helpers will be on hand to 
take the readings and to 
offer directions for further 
action, if necessary. 

The reading and recording 
of the necessary information 
will only take a few minutes 
and everyone: young and 
older alike, is urged to take 
advantage of this op-
portunity. 

Inc., also member of Society 
of Petroelum Association of 
America, Oklahoma 
Independent Petroleum 
Association, International 
Association, International of 
Drill-Contractors, American 
Institute 	of 	Mining, 
Metallurgiacal of Petroleum 
Engineers, American 
Petroleum Institute, board of 
trustees and administrative 
board of First United 
Methodist Church, Ardmore, 
Oklahoma; board of directors 
of Texas Tech University 
Foundation, advisory board 
of Salvation Army, and 

Lakewood Site For Annual 
Chick Reunion 

Attendees at the 1978 
homecoming celebration of 
the Rising Star Ex-Student 
Association may think they 
arc seeing double when the 
principal address is made-
they won't be. 
Ray and Roy Butler, twin 

sons of Mrs. Carl Marsh of 
Cross Plains and the late 
Tom Butler. have been 
named this year's 
co-speakers for the event set 
for Sept. 30 in the Wildcat 
Gymnasium. 

engineering in 1949. 
And the similarity 

continues-Roy married May 
Lou Lawson in 1949; in 1951, 
Ray married her twin sister, 
Martha Sue. Each have two 
children, a son and a 
daughter. 
Ray is the president of the 

Harkins Co. of Alice, a firm 
he has been associated with 
for 23 years. His business 
career also includes two 
years as superintendent of 
H.R. Smith Co. of Alice and 
five years as district engineer 
for Conoco Corporation in 
various locations. 
His civic and business 

activities include a director of 
the Alice National Bank, 
Boys Club of Alice, a trustee 
of the Mary Dinn Reynolds 
Foundation, a member of the 
International Association of 
Drilling Contractors and has 
been named a distinguished 
engineer by Texas Tech. He 
is a member of the United 
Methodist Church. His 
hobbies include flying and 
golf. 
Roy was engineer and 

district 	engineer 	of 
Continental Oil Company, 
1950-55; engineer and 
manager of production for 
Samedan Oil Corporation, 
1955-64 and president from 
1965-74; vice president and 
executive vice president of 
Noble Affiliates, Inc. 1974-75 
and president from August, 
1975 to the present time. 

12:..y also received the 
Distinguished Engineer 
Award from Texas Tech 
University. 
Roy's activities include 

board of directors of Noble 
Affiliates, Inc., Samedan Oil 
Corporation, Noble Drilling 
Corporation, B.F. Walker, 

Natives of Rising Star, the 
twins, who were honor 
graduates with the Class of 
1943, were active in Boy 
Scout activities, served as 
class officers and were 
members of the football 
team. 
The parellel of their lives 

does not stop here. Both 
served in the U.S. Navy 1943 
to 1946; both attended Texas 
Tech University at Lubbock 
where they received bachelor 
degrees in petroleum 

Jenkins Insurance Agency 

Named Allstate Insurance 
Agency In Rising Star 

Rising Star To Be Added On 1-20 The annual Chick reunion 
was held June 17 at the 
Lakewood Club House. 

companies large and small, 
life and health insurance, the 
Allstate Motor Club. and 
auto finance will be offered 
by the Jenkins Insurance 
Agency. 
"We are pleased to add 

Allstate. one of the best 
known, most widely accepted 
names in the business, to 
our complete insurance line 
for people in the Rising Star 
area," Juanita Boyett and .  
Mildred Childers, partners of 
the agency, said. 
An additional member of 

the agency staff is Iris 
Winchester. 

Ruby and Bill Hord of 
Abilene, Bill and Kay 
Clements and Christie of 
Houston, Leah Chick of 
Ballinger, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Burge and Stephanie 
of San Antonio, Arthur Chick 
of El Cercudo, Mexico, Pearl 
and Henry Leach of Abilene, 
Carolyn Clements of 
Houston, Bill and Juanita 
Hale of Midland, Syble 
Clements of Houston, and 
Donna and Bill Priest and 
B.J., Danielia, and LaDonna 
of Del Rio. 

Those attending from 
Rising Star were Evelyn and 
Ed Chick, Olivia Bennie, 
Benjamin and Berna Lee 
Chick, Barbara Chick, 
Pauline Arnsburg, Hettie 
and Walter Hastings, Paula 
Morton. 
Those attending from out of 

town included. Mr. and Mrs. 
A.R. Chick of Ballinger, 

Calvary Full Gospel 
Assembly of Rising Star has 
announced that they will 
have an all day Homecoming 
Sunday, July 2, 1978. 
It will consist of an old 

fashion all day service with 
dinner on the grounds. 

Services will begin at 10:00 
a.m. Sunday with Mrs. 
Maurine Short of Abilene as 
guest speaker. Mrs. Short 
was the first pastor of the 
Assembly of God Church in 
Rising Star in the early 
1950's. The afternoon service 
will begin at 2:30 p.m. and 
will feature Mrs. Margie 
Nichols, Assistant Pastor of 
Rev. Carl Alcorn of the 
Evangical Temple in Wichita 
Falls. 
Ms. Nichols was co-pastor 

with Mrs. Short in the early 
1950's. She has spent several 
years in Africa as a 
missionary. 
Evening services will be at 

7:00 p.m. Guest speaker will 
be H.F. Earp of Abilene. He 
is pastor of Glad Tidings 
Assembly in Abilene and 
also Presbiretar of the 
Abilene section of Assembly 
of God Churches. 
The public is cordially 

invited to come and spend 
the day.- 

Businesses To Close 
Thesday, July 4th will be 

observed as a holiday for 
local business houses in 
Rising Star. This is an of-
ficial Chamber of Commerce 
holiday. Businesses will open 
for Wednesday, July 5th. 

Postmaster, D. A. Boyett 
stated mail will be put up 
Thesday morning in the 
main post office, but there 
will be no rural delivery on 
that day. 

The Jenkins Insurance 
Agency. an established 
insurance agency in Rising 
Star since 1928, with an 
office located at 103 E. 
College in Rising Star. has 
been named the area 
representative for Allstate 
Insurance Companies in Ris-
ing Star and vicinity. 

The agency will continue to 
represent other insurance 
companies as it does now. in 
addition to representing All-
state. 

Allstate auto. homeowners. 
renters. boatowners. theft. 
personal liability insurance. 
business insurance for 

C.T. Parker Receives Award 

of Rising Star. 
We as a town should all 

express our appreciation to 
**Mr. Butler. r 	*lirIr**  * * * * * 
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Highway Administration. 
We will proceed with the 

sign placement as soon as 
materials are acquired. 

Sincerely yours, 
B.L. DeBerry 

Engineer-Director 
When asked about the 

recent approval Mr. Butler 
stated that Senator John 
Power and Congressman 
Omar Burleson were an 
invaluable help in getting the 
request granted. He has 
written letters expressing his 
deep appreciation for their 
cooperation. 
President of the local 

Chamber of Commerce, John 
Freeman stated that the town 
of Rising Star is very 
fortunate to have a resident 
such as Mr. Butler who is 
concerned enough to take on 
a project such as this which 
will benefit all of the citizens 

After many months of letter 
writing and constant 
contacts, Mr. B.A. Butler of 
Rising Star has been 
rewarded with approval of 
the installation of a sign 
bearing the name of Rising 
Star on the 1-20 highway. 
The following letter was 

received by Mr. Butler: 
Mr. Ben A. Butler 
P.O. Box 547 
Rising Star, Texas 76471 
Subject: Interstate 
Signing-Rising Star 
Dear Mr. Butler: 
We have received your 

letter of March 31, 1978 
concerning the subject 
signing. 
Reconsideration has been 

given to your request and 
approval for the installation 
of the signs has been 
received from the Federal 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE 

32nd Annual Awards Ceremony 

SYLVAN THEATRE 
Washington Monument Grounds 

10:30 a.m. 	 June 1, 1978 

program 

C.T. Parker, formerly fiunnels County agent of Ballinger, right, ac-
cepts the USDA Superior Service Award from U. S. Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Bergland during recent ceremonies in Washington. 
Parker chaired the Runnels County Rural Development Committee 
which was cited for its work in stopping saltwater pollution, preventing 
erosion and flooding, identifying nitrate pollution, and obtaining rural 
water systems for the people of the county. Recently retired from Ex-
tension Service work, Parker now makes his home at Rising Star. 

NOTICE 
Due To The July 4th 
Holiday, The Rising 
Star Newspaper Will 
Be Printed One Da 
Early. Deadline For 
News Articles And 

ds Will Be 10A.M.  
Monday July 3rd. 

Presentation of William A. Jump 
Memorial Award 	 The Honorable John J. Gilligan 

Administrator, Agency for 
International Development 

Musical Selection 	  _Air Force Band 

Presentation of Honor Awards 	 Secretary Bereland 

Announcing Superior Service Awards 	 S. B. Pranger 
Director of Personnel 

Announcing Distinguished Service Awards 	Dr. Wallace 

Closing Remarks 	 Dr. Wallace 
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GET TOGETHER 
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Thursday, June 29, 1978 Number 26 1 5 

Established in 1890 
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Ray Butler President Harkins Co. 

Presentation of the Colors 	Joint Armed Forces Color Guard 

The National Anthem 	 United States Air Force Band 
Capt. James M. Danielsen, Conductor 

Invocation 	 Dr. Ned D. Bayley 
Staff Assistant. Office of the Secretary 

Introductions 	 Dr. Joan S. Wallace 
Assistant Secretary for Administration 

Remarks 	 The Honorable Bob Bergland 
Secretary 

Address 	 The Honorable Walter F. Mondale 
The Vice President 

Chorus 	 Half Hollow Hills High School West 
Dix Hills. New York 

William Robinson, Director 
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NOTICE!! 
The Rising Star 

Independent School 
District is now taking Bids 
for remodeling the Jr. 
High Library and Lunch- ' 
room. Contact Bob 
Fortune at the High 
School or call: 
817-643-3521. 26-31C 

HYDRAULIC  
JACKS 

New 12-TON 

$4421  
All Sizes 
Rebuilt 

TESCO T22 
1024 WALNUT 677-5060 

BULLS 
Register ed 	Polled 

Hereford bulls for sale. 
Henry Fry & Son. 442-
1767. 

A 

,s0 
THE LOBO 

' Heads and Threads Shop 
709 Avenue I. Cisco 

Custom T-Nvirts 
Transfer and letters 
Men's and Women's 
Precision Hair Design 

Fashion Jeans 
Call 442-9979 

R.D. CREECH 
HAULING 
Locations 	Dozer 
Work 	 Sand 
Pads 	 Caliche 
Road Work 	Gravel 

Phone 643- 3613 Day or 
Night. Night 643- 4236. 11 

Desks, chairs, files, safes, 
tables, cash and carry. 
Save 20- 50 per cent. 
Large selection. 9- 5:30 
weekdays. Value City, 
1030 Butternut, Abilene. 
t- tf  
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Dr. 

Ellis & Ellis 
Optometrist 

308 Citizens Nat'l Bank 
Building 

Brownwood, Texas 
GLASSES 

CONTACT LENSES 
Call 646- 8778 

or write, P.O. Box 149 
4 40 4 it 	41 	40 it 	It 

Prime commercial 
location in Eastland at 400 
E. Main St. Lease or sell 
7,000 sq. ft. building, 255 
ft. frontage. Ideal for 
many 	uses. 	Call 
214-424-2933. 	t8 

•	 
CISCO LOCK & SOUND 

442-2293 
Bonded Locksmith 
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Phone: 
643-4141 

FOR SALE WANTED 

Reliable Life Ins. Co. 
of Abilene 

Has an Immediate Opening 
For A sales Representative 

To Service An Established 
Debit 

In This Area 
No Experience Necessary 

Company Benefits 
In interested call Henry 

Palecios 
or Tony Gage at (915) 677-

9031 
or come by 281 N. Willis 

FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms; 1 
bath; carport for, two cars; 
garage for 1 car; concrete 
cellar. Lot is 80 by 180. East 
mills °hone 643-6461 or 
643-1941, Grace jenkins. 

11-M 

Classified. 
Clips 

FOR SALE: Good Coastal 
Bermuda Hay. Contact Jerry 
Winfrey at 643-6251. 25-tfc 

CUSTOM CUTTING and 
BALING HAY. Call R.L. 
(Bob) Rust 643-3137. 2lptfc 

FOR SALE: Portable, 
Frigidaire dishwasher ex-
cellent condition. Call 643-
6451. 24tfc 

111,111011Clifill 

HOME REPAIR 
SERVICE 

Carpentry-curbing 
fencing-painting 

no charge for estimates 
442-3136 or 442-1370 

FOR SALE: 170 Cu. ft. 
Frigidaire 	Refrigerator 
Freezer. 307 West College 
Phone 	643- 3211, 	Louis 
Martin 2 26- 2tp 

For Sale: Registered 
Brahman Bulls and Heifers, 
Red and Gray. Prices from 
$350.00 Contact Rodney C. 
Stephens 	Phone 
817-893-6711 Business or 

	

817-893-6766 home. 	7-8tc 

53 Acres with two tanks, 
40 pecan trees, good. 
grass. 5 miles East of 
Rising Star on Highway 
36. $400 per acre. 37 acres, 
6 miles east of Rising 
Star, All grass, lots of 

!timber, deer, birds and 
other wildlife, real good 
tank and well fenced 
$15,000.00 

NOTICE 
Carpet 	cleaning- heavy 

shampoo followed by cold 
water rinse, extractor 
removes all dirt into barrel. 

Is your carpet flooded? 
Have machine to remove or 
extract water from carpet. 
References in Rising Star. 
Phone D.T. Boyd (915- 356-
2454. 52- tfn 

16 ft. Larson boat, '65 horse 
Mercury motor with power 
lift trailer. Complete rig, 
suitable for fishing and ski-
ing. Glen Henry, 643-2854. 

FREE HEARING TEST 
The 	Rising 	Star 

Jaycees meet every 
monday night at 8 p.m. In 
the Jayce Building 
located on South Main 

'Street. 

IF YOU HEAR BUT 
DON'T UNDERSTAND 
BRING THIS AD IN FOR 
50. 06  ALLOWANCE ON 

NEW HEARING AID. 
John W. Clinton 

Hearing Aid Specialist 
114 W. 8th 

Cisco 
442-2168 

Open Tuesday & 
Thursday 

HELP WANTED: Couple, 
Man, fulltime; woman to 
cook, paid by the hour. House 
furnished. Salary and all 
utilities. Lake Brownwood 
Christian Retreat Phone 
784- 5133 Route 5 Box 153 
Brownwood, Tex. 76801 13-
1 tfc 

DAVID FENTER 
LICENSED PLUMBER 
AND REMODELING 

CONTRACTOR 
647-1970 

Specializing in 
residential plumbing 

tf 
1 	 

FOR SALE Mobile home, 14 
wide 1973 model. See on 
East Pioneer or call 643-
7711. 24-4tp 

I 
Pres. - Charlie Moore. 
Vice- 

DeLong. 
Sec.. - Treas. - Scot 

Felker 

LISTINGS Appreciated. 

Cogburn Realty 
phone 893-6666 
DeLeon 

Pres. - Morris NOTICE FOR SALE: 1600 ft. 6 inch 
heavy wall aluminum pipe; 
1500 ft. 4 inch heavy wall 
aluminum pipe; 2 High 
Pressure 4 in. Pumps with 
IHC Power Unit; 1 Skid on 
Trailor; 
1.6 in. Lake or River Pump 

Power Take-off Drive; 40 
Risers with Rain Bird 
Spriklers; Over 35 fittings, 
L's, Cross's, Valves. All in 
good shape. 
1-720 John Deere LP Gas 

Line Power and Take-off 
Tractor; Rollamatic; good 
tires and clean Tool Bar 
Planter and Cultivator in 
good shape. Ready To Go 
-1M Farmall, good tires. 
Wide front-clean, starts good 
with factory L.P. Gas; 
1-706 IHC-3 pt. Hitch, L.P. 

Gas Line Power Take-off; 
Wide Front. 

Ph. 823-1158 •or 
823-1183-0.B. Cox or write 
P.O. Box 551, Anson, Tex. 
79501. 

PEACHES 
Smith Orchard in Rising 
Star. 26-tfc 

WANTED: Welders and 
yard hands apply at WW 
Gate and Panel Co. Hwy. 
80 East in Eastland or call 
629-8062. T52 

IMPORTANT 
Check your ad the First 

Day it appears. In event of 
errors, please call 
immediately to have it 
corrected. No claims will 
be allowed for more than 
one incorrect insertion. 
The publishers liability 

shall be limited to only the 
amount of space 
consumed by these 
errors. 

ke•AA.42.Ag.,  Land seeping and yard 
work. We offer a complete 
yard care service for older 
homes our plan and plant 
trees and shrubs for 
newer homes For more 
information call 442-1726 
If no answer 442-1017. t59 ' 

WANT TO SELL YOUR 
LAND? 
WE WORK FULL TIME ON 
LAND SALES 
FOR QUICK 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
CONTACT 

JACKSON REALTY 
205 A N. Center 
Brownwood 
915- 646- 6241 
21- 6tc 

1111•01114•11•111104111111•410•010•0M1 

B&B BACKHOE SERVICE 
Box 671 

Gorman, Texas 
734-2370 

Frank Brinegar 
Backhoe, Dump truck, 
Ditcher. We do oil field 

Roustabout work 

LISTING AS OF APRIL 17, 
1978 

1. 77 Acres with house and 
barn, fenced, House rented 
at $75.00 per month, no 
minerals $42,500. 
2. 93 Acres, 26 Peanuts, 67 

Coastal, 	fenced, 	no 
minerals--$39,525. (425 
acres) 

WANTED PICKUP! Will 
Pay Instant Cash. For 
older model with decent 
running motor and solid 
body, one-half or three-
fourths ton Chevrolet or 
Ford, 1959 through 1969. 
Don't expect it to be like 
new, but no Junkers, 
please. Phone early 
mornings or late evenings 
Rising Star [8171 643-
4592. 

LOST: Hereford horned cow 
which has U up and U down 
brand on left hip. Has calf 
with no markings. Lost 
approximately one week ago 
in the Amity Community. 
Phone 6 643- 5951. 25- ltc 

For Sale- Spring 
Special. 2 extra wide 
Lake Leon Lease lots. 
Oak trees, rustic. Good 
roads. Located on catfish, 
bass channel. Near Lone 
Cedar Country Club, nice 
area, golfing, etc. Ideal 
for trailor or building. 
Write P.O. Box 29 or call 
629- 2413. tf 

Buffalo Barber Shop 
Cross Plains, Texas 

Now Open 
Tuesday-Saturday 

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Men's Reg. Haircut $1.75 

26-tfc 

Fast, Dependable 

Film Developing' 

Palace Drug Store, 

Rising Star, Texas 

FOR SALE: 10 acres, 11/2  
miles East of Cross Plains. 
Phone. $10,750. Hwy. 
36. 23- tfc FOR SALE 

MORGANS CABINET 
SHOP 

STAR ROUTE 
CARBON TEXAS 
Phone 643-6517 

CUSTOM BUILT 
CABINETS 

4. 84 Acres---$350.00 per 
acre. 
5. 1051/2  Acres--$365.00 per 

Acre. 
6. Two Bay Car Wash, good 

pumps, new coin changer--
S18,000.00. 

7. 159 acres--8 miles from 
Rising star on Pavement--
$450.00 Acre, Good hunting, 
level. 
8. One good Corner lot SO' x 

152'--$1500.00. 
BOB SHULTS REAL 

ESTATE 
111 West College St. 

Rising Star, Texas 76471 
Day Phone: 817-643-1904 

Night Phone: 817-643-3434 

COINS 
We carry a complete 

stock of coins. 	Coin 
jewelry and supplies. 

Gold, Silver, U.S. and 
Foreign 

Lay-away plan available. 
Pratt's Coin Shop 

Abilene 

CHEMICAL HERBICIDEI 
FUNGICIDE APPLICATOR 
A patented process for 
chemical application through 
irrigation systems. The most 
economical and efficient 
method of accurate chemical 
application on small or large 
fields. 	Approved 	by 
Oklahoma State University. 
Primarily designed for the 
peanut industry, it is very 
adaptable to other crops. 
Manufactured in sizes 3" 
through 8" mainline. Several 
major chemical companies 
have EPA clearance for this 
type checmial distribution. 
Check with your chemical 
companies for approved 
chemicals for applications 
through irrigation lines. 

AGRICULTURE 

ZCK:),C0=00,C=4:$4:24:00.04:2 CONCRETE FOUNDA-
TIONS 

Driveways, patios, side-
walks. Free estimates. 
THEARL CONSTRUC-

TION CO., 
1300 Front St., Cisco, 

442-2476. 

FOR SALE: 
Approximately 1,000 
bales of wheat straw in 
barn-excellent bedding 
material for quarter and 
race horses. Phone Olden 
at 653-2223. T56 

Do you really get a balanced 
diet? Let me tell you about 
Dr. Shaklee's Food Sup-
plements, Try Dr. Shaklee's 
Slim and Trim PLAN. 

We also carry natural food 
supplements, concentrated 
bio- degradable household 
cleaners, natural skin care 
products, toiletries and baby 
products. 

BARBARA JO KANADY 
SHAKLEE DISTRIBUTOR 
Phone 643- 3291 after 6 p.m. 

1•••••••,- 

PLUMBING 
PROBLEMSCall Hut-

chens Plumbing Co. for 
dependable and reliable 
service, reasonable rates. 
Water heaters also sold 
and installed. Licensed 
and Bonded. 

442- 3803 
LEWIS HUTCHENS 

Rt. 2 Box 70 
Cisco, Texas 

(2- 27) 

15 Acres; All Electric 
house; Irrigation. Three-
tenths mile west of Rising 
Star- Hwy. 36- owner, open 
House. Ph. 915- 692- 1917: 
18- ltp 

tf 
2155 So. 1st 	672-6991 

Does Your Piano Need 
Tuning? Call 629-2907 In 
Eastland. T56 

NOTICE Gooseneck 
hauling and day work. 
Also cattle 	bought and 
sold. Call Charlie For-
tenberry 725- 6607 
(Pioneer) or 725- 6307. 
51-tfc 

Want to buy blackberries. 
Call 629-1707. 

FOR SALE: 1976 3-quarter 
ton. All power, air, long wide 
bed, 390 motor, four speed. 
$3400 call 629-1584 after 5 
p.m. weekdays anytime 
weekends. t52 

Wanted- Information 
on any unsigned tapestry 
paintings done around 
1915- 1920 oil boom 
period. 629- 2413. TF 
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2 flutists S. Main on 1/2  A. 
Lot; Trees, garden space. FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house 

on corner lot. LR-DR comb-
ination; kitchen and 1 bath. 
Several Pecan Trees. Close-
in. Ph. 643-2251, Jenkins 
Ins. 24-tfc 

Ed Williams 
Cesspool and Septic Tank  

Cleaning Service 
24 hour service 
915-646-9333  

1707 Stewart Street 
Brownwood, Texas 76801 

________ 5-13t  

DON'T LET ANYONE 
TELL YOU THAT YOU 
CAN'T AFFORD YOUR 
OWN HOME 

Let us show you how 
our financing plan can 
help you turn the dream 
of a spacious new all 
brick home into a living 
reality! 
Call K.B. Homes Collect 

817- 442- 3024 
Nights 442- 2070 

Rock house, N. Main on 100 
x 195 ft. Lot; garden space. 

• 

INDUSTRIES 
A Div. of Crown Pum Corp. 

Hwy. 16 De Leon, Texas 
Phone: 817-893-2495 

• 

House, West College, 
adjacent to bank on 
On 77.4 x 208.3 Ft. Lot. 

Merle L. Joyce 
Executor 

Martin G. Joyce Estate 412 

FOR SALE- 3 br home with 
kitchen, dining room, living 
room, and 2 bath 	, on 
corner lot with 2 extra large 
lots in addition. Plenty 
garden space, paper shell 
pecans, variety fruits, close 
in town. Near all churches. 

FOR SALE: 1973 Mercury 
Marquis, extra clean, 
power and air. 1107 West 
15th, Cisco, 442-1912. 57 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

WANTED: Homes in 
need of roofing. Install all 
new John Mansville 
Fiberglass shingles. Call 
collect 817- 451- 2270. (6-
19 to 7- 21) 

We have qualified 
buyers for land in this 
area. If y ou are in-
terested in buying or 
selling contact us at 
anytime. 

3434 North 6th St. 
Office Phone 673- 2371. 

Alvin Hackfeld 692- 9597 
Venita Raymond 692-

5244 

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT 
A complete line of irrigation 
pumps-submersible, centri-
fugal. and turbine. Let us 
help you with your irrigation 
needs. Machine shop and 
parts for pump repair- Test 
Pit facilities. Also come take 
a look at our patented Ferti-
lizer-Herbicide-Chemical 
Applicator for chemical and 
fertilizer distribution through 
irrigation lines. Handling the 
pump needs of Central 
Texas, manufacturing the 
Crown Line of Submersible 
pumps, 50 GPM through 
1.000 GPM. 
CROWN PUMP 

CORPORATION Kimmell 
Irrigation Supply, Inc. 
Highway 16 De Leon. Texas 
Phone 817-893-2495 or 
893-6266. 

FOR SALE 1977 LTD 
Landau, 2 dr., Fully 
loaded w-electric 
windows, locks, 50-50 
split bench seat, power 
driker's seat, reclining 
passenger seat, trunk lid 
release, digital clock, etc., 
15,000 miles. Asking 
$7300. Call 18171 
442-2004. TF 

1st St. 
Albany: 
Tel. 817-762-2164 WANT TO BUY 80 to 250 

acres o of land in this area. 
Will pay cash or terms. Must 
have some minerals and 
water. Improvements are 
fine but not necessary. Send 
complete details to Bernice 
Bibb 	1308 	Magnolia 
Brownwood, Texas 76801 .  
23- 8tc 

FOR SALE: 80 acres. 
Practically all in coastal 
burmuda; good fences; 
barn; corrals; 5 irrigation 
wells; 3 bedroom house; 
minerals. 

FOR SALE: Three bed room 
rock house, carpeted 
throughout. 32 acres, good 
fences and outbuilding. 
Located 3 miles from Rising 
Star, Texas. 
108 S. Anderson-3 BR, LR, 

DR, Kitchen, 1 bath, large 
lot, 2 car garage, pecan 
trees. 
Have prospects for small 

acreage farms, houses and 
ranches. 

LOUISE MAYFIELD, 
BROKER 
Telephone: 817-643-4073 

19-tfc 

1,42  

I will lease your land for 
oil or gas! Wanted to buy: 
shut in gas wells or gas 
production. 

John T. Yount 
Box 1703 

San Angelo, Tex. 76902 
915- 949- 1077 

Have 	prospective 
buyers for homes, farms 
and ranches. 

Jenkins Insurance 
Agency 

Rising Star, Tex. 
Phone 817- 643- 2251 48-

tfc 

For 	Sale: 	furniture, 
fixtures, etc. complete for 
clothing business. Choice 
location. Long term lease. 
Low overhead. Or can be 
moved to new location. 
Excellent 	business 
opportunity. 	Call 
817-442-1101 or 442-2709-, 
Cisco. 

FOR SALE: 1972 Buick 
Electra-4 door custom hard 
top-beautiful shade of 
green-black vinyl top. 
1970 Olds. 98-4-door 

sedan 	loaded 	with 
locally owned. 
1969 Delta 88 4 door 

sedan-one owner car. 
excellent condition. 

1966 Plymoth Fury Sedan 4 
door. 
Call 629-2022 or 629-2083 in 

Eastland. 
We'll sell you a new car, 

any make or model, and save 
your some money! 

Is drinking causing 
problems in your life? You 
can be happy and free of 
alcohol. For confidential 
information call AA at 
442-2599 or 629-2507. 
T55 

Wanted 
Custom Farm Work 

Will Do Coastal 
Sprigging- Also 

Dig and Sell 
Coastal Sprigs 
Call De Leon 

(817) 893- 6870 or 
(817) 893- 6730 

T43 

FOR SALE: Evaporative air 
conditioner; In good shape; 
Montgomery Ward brand. 
Ph. 643-2722. Ricky Bailey. 
25-2tc NOTICE-We buy sell or 

Trade Quality Cameras 
any and all types of 35mm 
or larger. No Kodaks or 
Polaroids 205 S. Lamar 
629-2682 Steven Printing 
& Photography. tf 
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FOR SALE: 20 cubic feet 
side-by-side refrigerator two 
year warranty. Phone 643-
3191. 25-tfc RODEO SPECIAL 

Now saddles at bargain 
prices. Roping, show, kids, 
none over $350. 
Minor saddle repair and 

custom belts made to order. 
R&T Saddle Shop. four 

miles west of Cross Plains. 
Phone 725-7635. 26-2tc 

BYING COINS 
TOP PRICES PAID 

Pre 1965 Silver, 40 
percent halves, silver 
dollars, 	gold. 	and 
collections. 

PRATTS COIN SHOP 
Abilene 

2155 S. 1st 
672- 6891 

Want to be your oven boss? 
Cafe in proven location. 
Ideal for couple or family, 
building and fixturer- lock, 
stock and barrel. Lease 
terms anvailable. Owner will 
finance to qualified party. 
Call for more information. 
24- tfc 

FOR SALE CHEVROLET'? 
DO YOU HAVE ONE? Men's and Boy's 

Insulated Coveralls 
$19.98 

Open Weekdays 8:30 to 
6:00 Sunday 1:00 to 5:00. 

B&H Trading Post 
311 N. Seaman 

t94 

We have qualified buyers 
for land in this area. If you 
are interested in buying or 
selling contact us at 
any time. 

Will pay ;200.00 above 
market value for extra 
clean, low- mileage 1960- -
1973, V- 8, or V- 6 in original 
condition. Chevrolets only, 
no clunkers or Junkers 
please. 

Phone early morning or 
late evenings, Rising Star 
817- 643- 4592.25- tic 

For Sale: 15 IL flberglas 
sport boat with canopy, 
walk- thru windshield and 65 
horse Evenrude motor- very 
clean- very low hours-
includes cover, dilly trailer. 
spare gas cans etc. First 
come- first serve. Call 629-
2413. tf 

GOLDEN 
Jimmy Partin 

Insurance 

And Realty Co. 

/ 	 REALTY 
300 N. Main Bldg. 

southside entrance 
643- 2519 

WANTED: Two Ford 
Mechanics. 
We are expanding our 

operation and we need one 
Ford Auto and one Truck 
mechanic, now. Company 
says major medical, paid 
vacation and much more.  
Apply at Johnston Truck and 
Supply, Cross Plains, Texas. 
26-ltc 

White 	and 	Elna 
authorized sewing 
machine dealer. Repair 
all kinds, by factory 
trained mechanic. DAVIS 
FABRICS. 610 W. 2nd. 
Cisco. p- tfc 

FIVE ROOM house for rent. 
Good Condition. Cross Plains 
Texas Contact: Anna Bell 
Underwood. Phone: 725-
7647. 26-hp 3434 North 6th St. 

Office Phone 673 - 2371 
WANTED 

WANTED: Wanted to buy 
Stripper 011 Production. 
Call Abilene 915-676-
2212. tf 

FOR LEASE: 8,015 lbs. 
peanuts to lease. Eastland 
County call 214-285.4813 or 
see David Martin. t52 

Alvin Hackfeld 692 9697 
Venita Raymond 692 - 5244 



PORTABLE 
STEAM CLEANER $79500 

1024 WALNUT 25 $77. 
TESCO 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY 

A 14nnbair o4 The Cantnd and Savalh Waal Spotern 

Sipe Springs 
News 

MRS. JACK MILLWEF 

June 29, 1978 
COURTHOUSE NEWS West Texas Fair Announces 

Information Concerning Entries 
solidate Appeals. Dallas 

5222 Sioux Natural Gas 
Corp. v. Ray Rankin et ux. 
Appellant's motion for ex-
tension of time to file 
statement of facts. Brown 

5225 Melvin Niell and 
Ka thlee Niell v. Don Mooney. 
Appellant's motion for ex-
tension of time to file 
transcript and statement of 
facts. 
Motions Overruled 

5151 D. C. Musick, Chief of 
Abilene Fire Dept. v. George 
Black. Appellant's motion 
for rehearing. Taylor 

5167 Wood Products Inc. et 
al. v. Texoma Savings Assn. 
of Grayson County. Ap-
pellants' emended motion 
for rehearing. Grayson. 

Affirmed 
5133 In the Matter of N.J.D. 

(Opinion by Judge McCloud) 
Stephens 
5138 Giles E. Miller et al v. 

Lawrence S. Adams, 
(Opinion by Judge Brown) 
Travis 
5143 Houston Mobilfone, 

Inc. et al v. The Public Utility 
Commission of Texas et al. 
(Opinion by Judge Brown) 
Travis 

blue ribbon- 5 points, red 

ribbon- 3, and white ribbon-
1 point. 

Friday, September 15 is 
Senior Citizens' Day at the 
Fair. There will be special 
contests and a party 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Coliseum. IF you have been 
married over 50 years, enter 
our Golden Age Couples 
contest. There will also be a 
contest for oldest man and 
woman attending the Fair 
that day. Entry blanks can 
be received by contacting 
the Fair Office. 

If you need a catalog drop 
a note to the West Texas 
Fair, Box 5527, Abilene 
79605. Or Call 677- 4376. 

Mr. and Mrs. Toby Yeager 
and children of Austin are 
visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. G. T. Whittle. 

Margaret Millwee is at-
tending G. A. Camp at 
Brownwood Lake this week. 

Mrs. Joy Brown and sons 
of Gorman spent Saturday 
night with her parents, the 
Jeff Price's. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Weaver 
spent Father's Day with 
their son and family the 
Covie Weaver's in Garland. 

Mrs. Cindy Mace of Hawaii 
and Mr. Bert Neil of Holiday 
visited her father and 
grandparents the George 
Leonard's and the N. L. 
Leonard's Tuesday. 

Mrs. Jack Millwee and 
family visited her parents on 
Father's Day, tkhe Layne 
Cotter's of Baird. 

Mrs. Irene McKeehan 
visited Monday with Mrs. 
John Gray in the Rest Home 
in Brownwood. Also MRs. 
Jack McKeehan in Brown-
wood. Then on Wed. visited 
her sister, Mrs. J. D. Mit-
chell in New Castle and they 
visited Mrs. Buster Mitchell 
in Wichita Falls. 

Ir  Hospital 
L News_ 

Word has been received 
here of the death of Mrs. 
John Henderson a at Tahoka. 
Rev. and Mrs. Henderson 
were here some years ago as 
pastor of the Baptist Church. 
Our sympathy goes to her 
relatives. 

Patients in the Eastland 
Memorial Hospital 'were 
listed as follows: 
Willie Hardin 
James W. Barnes 
Elizabeth Rowe 
Dorothy Miller 
Dewey Alsup 
Mary N. Sargent 
Russell Hill 
Daisy Smoot 
Barbara Grandpre 
Faye Northcutt 
Donna Parrigan 
Mozelle Rains 
Galey Carter 
Baby Girl Parrigan 
Robert M. Lewis 
James Jones 
Mae Howell 

Betty Britt 
Lucille Bentley 
Bertha Richardson 
Effie Sharp 
Dora Elliott 
Herman Schaefer 
Edna Williams 
Virgie Jarrett 
Mae Edna Gattis 

Ruth Layton 
Robert Lee (Buddy) Rowch 
Hugh Armstrong 
Charlie Burnett 
Ruby Guy 
Glenn Gray 
Lee Roy Gryder 
Genoa Alice Brown 
Hattie Abels 
Rickey Jo Eason 
Michael McGough 
Annie Laura Walter 
Gus Earp 
Henry A. (Pete) Tyrone 
Ora Lee Franklin 
Irene Cornelius 
Ella A. Thompson 
Nancy Pryor 

Leroy Boelter 
Joseph Barbee 
Lillie Brown 
Margaret Sherrill 
Tommie Anderson 
Lydia-  Warren 
Louise Merrill 
Eula Cauble 
Diana Wilkins 

R etirement 
And Survivors 

Insurance 

any social security benefits. 
Now, this standard monthly 
allowance 	has 	been 
eliminated, and there are two 
separete annual earnings 
tests--one for beneficiaries 
age 65 and over and one for 
beneficiaries under age 65. 
A person age 65 and over 

may earn up to $4,000 in 
1978 with any loss of 
benefits. People under age 
65 are allowed to work and 
earn $3,240. In either case, 
after these amounts are 
exceeded. $1.00 in benefits is 
withheld for each $2.00 
earned over the allowed 
amount. Prior to 1978, 
Hammons says benefits 
could be paid. regardless of 
total yearly earnings, for any 
month in which a beneficiary 
neither earned wages of 
more than the monthly 
exempt amount nor rendered 
substantial services in self-
employment. But, under the 
1977 Amendments, the 
monthly earnings test has 
been eliminated except for 
one year. That one year is the 
first year in which a benefi-
ciary has a month of 
entitlement in which he does 
not render substantial ser-
vices in self-employment nor 
earn over the monthly 
exempt amount. In that one 
year only, the monthly test 
applies and benefits may be 
paid for any month in which 
the person does not exceed 
the money or time limits. 
Once the monthly earnings 
test has been applied in a 
particular year. benefits in 
all other years will be paid 
striclty on the basis of total 
yearly earnings. 
The people at Abilene 

Social Security Office will be 
glad to answer any questions 
concerning the new earnings 
test or any other questions 
you may have regarding 
Social Security, Supplemen-
tal Security Income (SSI) or 
Medicare. Just give them a 
call at 698-1360. 

Patients in the Ranger 
General Hospital Saturday 
were: 
Carolyn Jencen and Baby 
Girl 
Crysta Walraven 
Kate Cooper 
Eva Eaton 
Jack Speed 
Mary Fore 
Lucinda Munez 
Johnny Whisenhant 

Calvin James 
Oma Underwood 
Judith Hallmark and Baby 
Girl 
Gene Ann Ford and Baby 
Girl 
Vay Koonce 
Mary Heatherington 

1•••••••• •••••••• ao...••••• 0,4,9 

r-Kay's Poodle Puff-1 
Parlor 

Poodle Grooming. All Sizes 

The Modern Living Mall 
will be open to receive en-
tries Wednesday, September 
6 between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. (Baked goods and 
youth baked goods and 
clothing have different entry 
deadlines) 

Plan to enter the Grand-
parents Brag contest, an-
tiques, canned goods, fine 
arts, girl scouts, hobbycraft, 
household arts, living plants, 
photography and youth 
canned goods and hobbies 
and crafts on this Wed-
nesday. These items will be 
judged on Thursday and 
displayed on Friday, ready 
for the fair, Saturday, 
September 9. 

Saturday September 9, the 
gates will open at 11 a.m. 
following our downtown 
parade at 10:00 a.m. The 
Modern Living Mall will 
open at 11 a.m. each day 
except Sunday, when it will 
open at 1 p.m. 

On Saturday youth food 
entries will be accepted from 
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. After 
the fair has opened you must 
enter gate 14 with your en-
tries to gain entrance 
without paying gate ad-
mission. This gate only is 
instructed to handle this. 
Monday, September 11 at 11 
a.m. entries will be taken 
oncakes, candies, and 
cookies. Entry deadline is 2 
p.m. The Bubblegum contest 
will be that afternoon at 4:30 
p.m. in the Modern Living 
Mall. 

Tuesday is Big Country 
school day and all school 
children will be admitted 
free at any gate. Also on 
Tuesday, from 11- 2 p.m. 
bread entries will be taken. 
That night at 7 p.m. the youth 
clothing will be accepted, 
modeled and judged. 

Wednesday September 13 
will have a new contest. This 
is the Gingerbread con-
struction contest. Ideas 
unlimited in what you can 
make and enter, but it must 
be made from gingerbread 
cookie dough and no larger 
than 12"x18"x12" high. All 
ages are invited to enter a 
decorated house, castle, etc. 

And Patterns. 
442-3406 

S 
Si 

Thursday, September 14, 
pie entries will be accepted 
from 11- 2 p.m. 

Friday, September 15 we 
have another new contest. 
This is a Microwave 
casserole contest. These 
entries are also taken from 
11- 2 p.m. All entires must be 
completely prepared in a 
microwave oven. Recipes 
must accompany entry. 
These categories are- main 
dish, side dish and dessert 
dish. 

The last Saturday of the 
Fiar t the Modern Living 
Mall is having a Cake 
Festival. Contest is open to 
all persons except those 
professionally employed in 
the baking and decorating of 
special cakes. Work tables 
will be available for last 
minute finishing touches that 
need to be made. In the adult 
division, these are to delight 
a child, a thing of beauty and 
original design, shape and 
decoration. In the youth 
division, the theme is my 
favorite cake. For Boy and 
Girl Scouts, ages 8 to 12, we 
have a theme of Beginner's 
Luck. 

The other special contest is 
for men or women and is in 
the Culinary Arts depart-
ment. A Sharp Touchmatic 
Under- counter Microwave 
Oven will be given away 
complimelnts of Harold 
Crawford Firestone, 
Westgate and Downtown 
stores, Abilene. 

To be eligible the exhibitor 
must ENTER at least 12 of 
the following classes and 
must place in 10. 

Canned vegetables 
Pickeles and relish 
Jelly 
Preserves 
Jam 
Cakes 
Breads 
Cookies 
Candy 
Pies 
Microwave casserole 
Decorated cakes 
Gingerbread construction 
Example: You might enter 

the 	following 	canned 
vegetables- green 	beans, 
beets, black- eyed peas, 
tomatoes, squash, but you 
would be able to count only 
one winning ribbon for this 
class. 

Winner will be selected on 
the basis of total ribbon 
points won, with points to be 
counted as follows: 

All of the volunteer 
workers in the Modern 
Living Mall look forward to 
receiving your entries and 
ask that you please check the 
time and date of the contest 
you are entering so that you 
will not bring your entires on 
the wrong date. Your 
cooperation will certainly be 
appreciated. 

We are very happy to have 
two very special contest this 
year (both contests are for 
adults. One is in the 
Household Arts department 
and winner will receive a 
Viking Model 6360 sewing 
machine compliments of 
ALTON'S SEWING 
MACHINE COMPANY of 
Abilene. 

The following categories 
will apply of this contest: 

Ladies pant suit- 2 or 3 
pieces. 

Ladies dresses 
Man's suit or sport coat 

and slacks 
Long dress, formal or 

special occasion 
Ladies coordinated 

separates 	(3 	pieces 
minimum) 

Child's dress 
Special occasion skirt with 

machine embrodiery 
Machine 	embrodiered 

quilt 
Machine 	embroidered 

work shirt 
Any item of merit in 

needlework 
Minimum of 20 points to 

qualify. Highes overall point 
winner will be awarded the 
sewing machine. Blue rib-
bon- 5 points, red ribbon 3 
points, white ribbon 1 point. 

Or 
442-3876 
Cisco 51i 

Glyn Hammons, manager of 
the Abilene Social Security 
Office reminds people that 
amendments to the Social 
Security Act passed in 
December 1977 have 
changed many things 
pertaining to eligibility to 
social security benefits. For 
example, Hammons says in 
the past everyone who had 
filed for social security 
retirements benefits was 
allowed to work and earn a 
certain amount of money or 
was allowed to work a certain 
number of hours per month if 
self-employes without losing 

Patients in the E.L. Graham 
Memorial Hospital were 
listed as follows: 
Alice Woodard 
L Mae Hamilton 
Ada Folkner 
Emma Winge 
Walker Neal 
Ethel Lord 
Lillian Wilson 
Mitzi Hajar 
Jackie Young 
Othella Kile 
Leonard Alvey 

The Fiji Islands, Barbados and 
Iceland do not have armed 
forces. 

The following proceedings 
were had in the Court of Civil 
Appeals for the Eleventh 
Supreme Judical District of 
Texas: 
Affirmed 

5158 Eva Thate Brown et al 
v. Velma Lee Nosely. 
(Opinion by Judge Brown) 
Coleman 

5159 Curits Hargis, et al v. 
Maryland American General 
Ins. Co. (Opinion by Judge 
Bradbury) Dallas 

5172 Gordon Martin v. 
Mann Merchandising Inc. 
(Opionion by Judge Mc-
Cloud) Dallas 

5178 Don Herring v. Ken P. 
Musgrave. (Opinion by 
Judge McCloud, Judge 
Bradbury not participating. 
Taylor 

5187 Ted 0. Groebel et al v. 
A. B. Walker Sr. et al. 
(Opinion by Judge McCloud) 
Howard 
Reversed and Injunction 
Dissolved 

5155 Oland D. Davis et al v. 
Fincher Feed and Produce 
Inc., e et al. (Opinion by 
Judge Brown) Comanche 
Reversed and Remanded 

5166 J. R. Morrell v. Doyle 
R Crews et al. (Opinion by 
Judge McCloud) Dallas 
Motions Submitted 

5151 D. C. Musick, chief of 
Abilene Fire Dept. v. George 
Black. Appellant's motion 
for rehearing Taylor 

5165 C. R Packer v. First 
Texas Savings Assn. of 
Dallas. Appellant's motion 
for extension of time to file 
motion for rehearing. Dallas 

5182 Balboa Insurance 
Company v. Snyder Con-
solidated Independent School 
District et al. Appellant's 
motion for enlargement of 
time in which to file briefs. 

5198 County of Dallas v. 
Yellow Cab of Dallas, et al. 
Appellees motion to Con-
solidate Appeals. Dallas 

5225 Malvin Niell and 
Ka thlea Niell v. Don Mooney, 
Appellants' motion for ex-
tension of time to file 
transcript and statement of 
facts. Baylor 
Motions Granted 

5165 C. R Packer v. First 
Texas Savings Assn. of 
Dallas. Appellant's motion 
for extension of time to file 
motion for rehearing Dallas 

5182 Balboa Insurance 
Company's v. Snyder Con-
solidated Indpendent School 

District et al. Appellant's 
motion for enlargement of 
time in which to file briefs. 
Scurry 

5198 County of Dallas v. 
Yellow Cab of Dallas, et al. 
Appellees' motion to Con- 

SUMMER 
SHIRT SALE! 

Women And Girls 
Entire Stock Summer 
Sandals And Shoes. 
Many Styles And Colors 
Come Try These 
On, Buy More Than One 
For Now Into Good 'Ole 
Hot Summer. 

Mens Dress And Sport 
Shirts For Cool 
Summer Wear. 
Many Styles And Colors 

Most All Sizes 

Reg. $2 
$8  

Forever has a different meaning for different people. hut all of us accept forever 
as "a long time.-  This is especially true in terms of wasted energy - once 
it's gone. it's gone forever. West Texas Utilities Company urges everyone to 
use all forms of energy as wisely and efficiently as possible. Make sure your 
home is properly insulated and weatherized: turn oil unnecessary lights and 
appliances: and keep a careful check on the thermostat setting. 

Just remember, wasted energy is lost forever - and forever is a lone time. 

NOW 

rtsweo r18eg.  r  $5" 
COe mince To  I°  TO  

ALL SUMMER STYLES 
REDUCED 

EASTLAND - RANGER 
629.2321 647.1436 

EASTLAND COUNTY'S FAMILY STORE 
FEATURING NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IRANDS 

OF MERCHANDISE 

S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 

\ 	 ,;,44410 

A. The last inning in sour son's baseball game --
\%ith his team ahead one run 

B. Most blind dates 
C. Winter 

D. The live minutes between 4:55 p.m. and 5:00 
p.m: on a workday 

E. The Friday afternoon line at the drive-in teller 

F. Being, fifteen \ ears old 

G. The customer in front of you at the grocer\ 
store asking for si\ price checks 

H. A long time 

11.11 1.41,1 /I 

master charge 
In, •ftli 

• 



W.P. (Nig) Small 

NELSON-SILVIA 
BELT BUCKLE 
AWARDED IN 
EACH EVENT ! 

DANCE 
HELD AT 

RODEO BARN 
EACH NIGHT 

Phone 629-1725 

M. L Terrell 
Highway  

RBI  Estate 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

8 acres located on Interstate 20 near Ranger. $25,000.00 
7 unit Motel with 2 bedroom living quarters, carpet, 

built- ins and 12 x 60' mobil home in Eastland. 
7 unit Motel with 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, new carpet, 

in good repair. Located in Cisco. 
Large lot in Olden with fruit trees, on service road of I- 

20. $4,000.00 
HOMES 

In Eastland 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home that needs some completion, 

with approximately 3 acres. 
2 bedroom, 12 x 60's Mobil home on approximately 3/4  

acres. Several outbuildings. $8,000.00. 
2 bedroom, 1 bath with carpet, paneling in nice location. 

$17,000.00 
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath home that is paneled with 

carpet and fireplace. A nice place. $15,400.00 
2 bedroom, 1 bath home on East Sadosa. $15,000.00 
2 or 3 bedroom home with sleeping porch, carpet, some 

paneling. $11,000.00 
3 bedroom home with 4 lots and 25 x 100 building. 

$22,000.00 
3 bedroom, 11/2  bath home with carpet, central air and 

heat, double garage, in nice location. $28,500.00 
2 bedroom, 1 bath home on 3 lots. Needs some repair but 

would make a real nice place. $13,000.00 
2 bedroom, 1 bath home with 3 lots. It has been partially 

remodeled. 
3 bedroom, 1 bath home that has been completely 

remodeled including carpet throughout. Situated on three 
small lots. $17,000.00 

3 bedroom, 11/2  bath home with carpet and paneling. 
Also 2 smaller rent houses. This can all be bought for 
$15,500.00 

3 bedroom, 3 bath, living room, den, gameroom or 4th 
bedroom, with carpet, paneling. A nice place. $35,000.00 
Other locations: 

2 bedroom, 2 bath frame home, total electric, double 
garage, with large lot. Located at Lake Leon. $65,000.00 

2 bedroom, frame home on 12 lots. Has good metal 
barn, water well, all city utilities. Country living but still 
close to town. Located in Cisco. $31,500.00 

2 bedroom, 1 bath located in Ranger with 2 car gargage, 
pecan trees. $16,500.00 

Extra nice home at Lake Leon with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace, carpet, and many extras. Approx. 2350 square 
feet. $72,000.00 

3 bedroom, 1 bath home with carpet in Cisco 
3 bedroom, 1 bath home with carpet and corner lot in -

Cisco 
3 bedroom, 1 bath home with carpet and corner lot in 

Cisco 
4 bedroom, 11/2  bath two- story home with den, carpet, 

paneling, storage building, with approx. 21/2  lots. Located 
in Ranger. $32,500.00 

A nice 2 bedroom home on approx. 2 acres in Olden. 
Water well, and city water available. Several out-
buildings. Priced at only $22,500.00 

SMALL ACREAGE 

40 Acres 7 miles West of Carbon, all love grass and 
coastal, and good fences. Some minerals. $21,500.00 

41 acres near Lake Leon on pavement with city water 
available. No improvements. 

75 acres 3 miles West of Union Station on pavement. Has 
fair house with water well. $35,000.00 

80 acres Northwest of Gorman, some cultivation and 
some peanut allotment. One- half minerals. $400 per 
acre. 

30 acres tracts near Cisco on Interstate 20. Will Gi. 
2 to 5 acres tract near Lake Leon with all utilities 

available. Ideal building sites. 
FARMS AND RANCHES 

125 acres 5 miles Northwest of Gorman with 53 acres 
cultivation, 53 acres peanuts balance in pasture that has 
been cleared and reseeded in bluestem. $600 per acre. 

650 acres on Sabanna River with lots of pecan trees and 
some c cultivation. Terms can be arranged. $325 per acre. 

150 acres near Carbon 1 mile off pavement with 60 acres 
cultivation, 2 tanks, fair fences, good water well. Good 
deer hunting and fishing. Has 2 bedroom frame house. 
$320 per acre. 

612 acres located near Lake Leon with large 2 bedroom 
home, on pavement with 174 acres cultivation, good 
fences, good pens and barn. $375 per acre. 

395 acres located on Ranger- Morton Valley highway 
with good fences, some coastal and love grass. $385 per 
acre. 

154 acres Southwest of Carbon with 4 tanks, 100 acres of 
coastal, good barn, and older house. Will take 29 percent 
down and carry 10 years. $450 per acre. 

546 acres Northwest of Eastland with 3/4  mile highway 
frontage, 9 tanks, water well, city water, 180 acres 
cultivation and a 5 room house with fireplace. $325 per 
acre. 

415 acres Southwest of Ranger with deer and turkey. On 
Colony Creek. $300 per acre. 

160 acres South of Cisco with highway frontage and 
good fences. 

160 acres Southeast of Ranger with deer and one- half 
minerals. $325 per acre 

(Farms and Ranches Cont'd) 
142 acres Northwest of Ranger with 55 acres peanuts 

and 6 irrigation wells, $55,000.00 
152 acres near Eastland with city water, electricity and 

telephone available. Located on Interstate 20. Will sell all 
or will subdivide. 

146 acres near Lake Leon with some cultivation, on 
pavement and one- half minerals. Will sell all or will 
subdivide. 

250 acres North of Ranger that is good deer hunting 
country. Some minerals. $250 per acre. 

210 acres close to Morton Valley, on pavement with city 
water, good fences and 60 acres cultivation. Terms can be 
arranged. $315 per acre. 

318 acres 1 mile South of Harpersville, with 3 tanks, no 
cultivation, good fences, and no minerals. 25 percent 
down, 81/2  with balance in 20 years. $265 per acre. 

We Have Other Listings 
Large and Small 

All Listings WW be Appreciated 

Office Phone 629-1725 
Hiway 80 East 
Eastland, Texas 76448 

M.L. Terrell 
Broker 
Home 629-2443 

Pat Maynard 
Associate 
Home 629-8063 

Helen Bradford 
Associate 
Office 647-3230 
Home 647-1923 

"As it looks 

from here" 

OMAR 
BURLESON 

Congressman 
17th District 
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No. 1- A Butler will be 
drilled 2,005 feet from the 
south and 2,010 feet from the 
west lines of Section 44, 
Block 2, H&TC Survey. 

Site for No. 1- C Butler is 
1,045 feet from the south and 
647 feet from the east lines of 
Section 45 same survey. 

Jerry E. Wylie Oil Drilling 
Co. of Abilene staked two 
Comanche County wildcat 
locations three miles south of 
Gorman in the Duster, 
Northeast (Marble Falls) 
Field. 

Each is slated for 2,950 
feet. 

ing, and Theresa Scott, who 
was elected Chairman of the 
District 4-H Council. Plans 
for the Council's end of the 
year trip were also made. 
The trip will be August 1st 
and the Council will go to 
Abilene and eat pizza. 
A 4-H Recordbook 

Workshop was held June 
16th. Conducting the work-
shop were County Extension 
Agents Danny Phillips and 
Trudy Bird. Procedures and 
ruels for putting together a 
4-H recordbook were 
discussed. 4-H members not 
able to attend this workshop 
can pick up recordbook forms 
and instructions at the 
County Extension Office. 

Sioux International International Corp. of 
Brownwood staked four 
regular field locations four 
miles southeast of Cross Cut. 
No. 1-A Ross Newton will 

be drilled 1.330 feet from the 
north and 1.233 feet from the 
east lines of R. Mitchell 
Survey 131 and on a 20-acre 
lease. 

No. 1-B Ross Newton is also 
on a 20-acre lease. 
It spots 1.400 feet from the 

north and 3.183 feet from the 
east survey lines. 
Each try is slated for 2.800 

feet. 

Max Penn, Fort Worth, will 
drill No. 1 Jack Agnew as a 
proposed 1.050-foot wildcat 
one-half mile south of Rising 
Star. 
Location is on a 160-acre 

lease, spotting 330 feet from 
the north and 2.280 feet from 
the east lines of Section 27, 
BBB&C Survey. A-1033. 

Trinity Oil & Gas Corp. of 
Fort Worth spotted No. 1 
Edgar T. Gregory in the 
Foster (Marble Falls) Field 
two miles northeast of 
Romney. 
The planned 4.000-foot try 

is located on a 40-acre lease. 
It spots 1,980 feet from the 

north and 660 feet from the 
east lines of Section 53. Block 
3. H&TC Survey, A-243. 

The Eastland County 4-H 
Council met June 16th in the 
TESCO Reddy Room in East-
land. Theresa Scott, 
chairman of the 4-H Council 
presided over the meeting. 
One of the purposes of the 
meeting was to elect new 
council officers. The 1978-79 
County 4-H Council officers 
are: Chairman-Sherry Kidd, 
Boy's Vice-Chairman-Neil 
Scott, Girl's 
Vice-Chairman-Terrye Jeffs, 
Secretary-Lili McDonald, 
Treasurer-Ruthie Hagood, 
Reporter-Brad Fortune, and 
District Council Member at 
Large-Brian Fleming. 4-H 
members who represent 
Eastland County on the 
Distrct 8 Council are Sherry 
Kidd. Neil Scott. Brian Flem- 

The Eastland County 4-H 
Adult Leader's Association 
will meet June 27th at 7:30 
p.m. at the TESCO Reddy 
Room in Eastland. The main 
purposes of the meeting will 
be to plan 4-H Rally Day, 

Other two projects are 
located 14 miles northwest of 
Brownwood and slated for 
2.500 feet. 

No. 1 Camp and Parks will 
be drilled on a 530-acre 
lease. 
Site is 3,500 feet from the 

north and 660 feet from the 
east lines of Section 53. 
BBB&C Survey. 

discuss sponsorship of 4-H 
activities, and select awards 
for outstanding 4-Her's. 
Officers for next year will 
also be elected at this meet-
ing. All adult leaders are 
urged to attend. 

Location for No. 2 Camp & 
Parks is 3.500 feet from the 
north and 1,980 feet from the 
east section lines. 

West Artesia Transmission 
Co. of San Antonio will drill 
No. 1 Thomas & McClesky as 
a proposed 4,300 foot wildcat 
in Eastland County. 
Location is two miles north 

of Cisco on a 157-acre lease. 
It spots 330 feet from the 

north and 830 feet from the 
west lines of Section 83. 
Block 4, H&TC Survey. 

Even some bring their cats. 
He or she can be seen staring 
doomfully out of a basket on 
a pile of blankets. 
IN SOME CASES. NO 

MATTER HOW MANY 
PASSENGERS OR HOW 
FEW, there is oftentimes a 
tunnel of openess between 
the front seat and the rear 
window. If a clue is needed 
that the travelers are going 
farther North into cooler 
climes, it may be had from 
the number of duffel bags, 
suitcases, sweaters and other 
paraphernalia that 
takes up the rest of the spa,:e 
in the car. 

PARKING IS A PROBLEM 
IN ANY CITY but it seems to 
be especially serious one in 
Washington. There just 
seems no way to keep up 
with the need for more places 
to leave the automobile. All 
sorts of ideas are contin-
uously proposed to provide 
parking space around the 
U.S. Capitol. It is pretty 
obvious that if such a conven-
ience could be provided for 
visitors, it would have to be 
upstairs or below the ground. 
There just isn't anything left 
otherwise. 

THE VISITORS EITHER 
HAVE TO LEAVE THEIR 
CARS where they are 
staying. get a bus or taxicab 
to the Capital or else they 
may have to park several 
blocks away. The walk in the 
midsummer humidity is not 
always the best. In addition. 
if there is clothing hung in 
the car or baggage. it may 
not be there upon their 
return. 
ANYWAY, IT'S NICE TO 

HAVE VISITORS FROM 
HOME and we look forward 
to more as the vacation 
season goes on. 

For Hay, Grazing Temporary Grasses 

John Charles Small and Ted 
Small of Ventura, Calif. and 
one daughter. Dorthy Jean 
Vicarro of Seattle, Washing-
ton. Also three brothers and 
seven grandchildren. 
"Nig" and his brother Joe 

Small owned and operated 
the Star Bakery here for 
many years until 1942. 
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Friends here received word 
of the death of W.P. (Nig) 
Small of Bayficld, Colo. on 
Monday, June 19th. Mem-
orial services were held 
Wednesday 21st at the Hood 
Funeral Home in Durango, 
Colo. with burial at Bayfield. 
He was preceded in death 

by his wife. Ruby, in 1964. 
Surviving arc his two sons, 

Salt Tank--Crocker Reunion 

Slated For July 8th and 9th 

seedhead formation. After 
seedhead formation, protein 
and digestibility decline 
rapidly unless the grasses 
are used for grazing or hay, 
notes the forage specialist. 
"As with any grass, fertility 

is a key factor in producing 
the desired amount of 
pasture or hay," says 
Dorsett. "Many fields and 
pastures have a history of 
cropping that has left soil 
fertility extremely low. 
Without fertility, these fields 
would not produce the 
desired volume of hay or 
grazing. Fertilizer should be 
applied according to a soil 
test to assure that the grass 
is getting the required plant 
nutrients. 
"With proper management, 

warm season annual grasses 
can produce high quality 
pasture or hay," contends 
the specialist. 

The Annual Salt 	 northwest of Rising Star on 

	

Tank--Crocker Reunion will 	FM Road 2731. 

	

be held Saturday night and 	Dinner will be served on the 

	

' Sunday:July 811i and.  9th at 	grounds. 

	

' the Barnes Chapel Taber- 	--Don't Forget To Come. 
nacle located nine miles 

COLLEGE STATION--
Fields lying idle this summer 
can be put to good use by 
growing annual grasses for 
hay or grazing, says Don 
Dorsett, forage specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. 
Annual grasses include 

hybrid sudan, sudan-
sorghums or forage 
sorghums. Millet could be 
used in sandier soils. 
"These annual grasses 

make rapid growth for high 
quality grazing or hay," 
points out Dorsett. Because 
they are annuals, they die 
after the growing season and 
the field can be prepared for 
spring planting. They do not 
regrow from roots the follow-
ing year." 
Annual grasses take 

advantage of warm tempera-
tures and adequate moisture 
to produce forage high in 
protein and digestibility until 

WASHINGTON. D.C.--
THIS IS THE SEASON 
WHICH GIVES US THE 
PLEASURE of having many 
visitors in the Capital. Thus 
far, we have had groups of 
Future Farmers of America, 
4-H Clubs, trips sponsored 
by the REA, a Senior 
Citizens group and many 
families and individuals. It is 
nice to have people from 
back home and try to do the 
little things which make their 
visit here to Washington as 
enjoyable as possible. 
THERE ARE OTHER 

SIGNS OF THE SEASON all 
around us and things parti-
cularly which identify the 
tourists arc not just the State 
tag on their automobile. 
Everywhere on the streets 
and highways they can be 
identified. Some proof of the 
visiting citizen to his 
Nation's Capital can be seen 
by watching the driver who is 
trying to manipulate cirlces, 
underpasses and overpasses. 
The car can be any age or 
condition. One of the easiest 
identifying factors are roof 
racks, some with baggage 
and even conoes. Fishing 
poles and a bicycle are not 
common to the long-distance 
tourist and this rig can 
usually be identified with the 
locals going to the Blue 
Ridge 	Mountians 	or 
Chesapeake Bay. They are 
fefinitely different from 
those coming from the other 
direction. 

A JUANTINGLY 
FLAPPING TARP, flattened 
by rope or elastic bands over 
the kind of swaying mound, 
can be compared to some-
thing like a camel caravan in 
the Sahara. A line-up of 
passengers which . include 
children with coloring books 
in their laps are an absolute 
give-away. Children fighting 
over cookies, with or without 
coloring books, are also 
highly suggestive. 
A DOG -- ANY BREED-- 

looking out a back 'window 
with an expression of self- 
satisfaction is a sure sign. 
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Mr. and Mrs. David Griffin 

are the proud parents of a 
baby daughter, born June 23, 
at Brownwood Community 
Hospital. Her name is Robin 
Leigh and she weighed 4 lbs. 
7 1, 2  ozs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kizer 
are the Maternal Grand-
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Griffin 
are the Paternal Grand-
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Kizer 
and Mrs. Alice Griffin are 
the Great Grandparents. All 
are from Rising Star. Miles Preservation Authority 

Invites Public To Attend 
Cotton Festival 

to  —1 
,iiuch much more. 

A delicious barbeque 
supper will be served after 
which includes a style show. 
The day will end with an 
open air dance. All proceed 
from the Cotton Festival will 
go toward the restoration of 
the Miles Opera House. 

An invitation is extended 
to anyone wishing to be a 
part of the Cotton Festival to 
contact the following: Mary 
Bees Granzin 468- 3851, 
general chairman; Donna 
Glass 	468- 2931, 	booth 
chairman; Dorothy Granzin 
468- 5341, parade chairman 
or Eldon Eschberger 468-
4701, horse events chairman. 

L A 

The Miles Preservation 
Authority would like to 
extend an open invitation to 
everyone to attend the 
second annual Cotton 
Festival to be held in Miles 
on September 9, 1978. The 
day will begin with a parade 
at 10:30 with prizes going to 
the best entries. All during 
the day there will be many 
things going on including: 
Food booths; arts and craft 
booths; fun contests such as 
a cotton picking, tricylce, 
three- legged, watermelon 
seed spitting and probably 
any other kind you can think 
of; old time fiddlers contest; 
horse show and playday and 

RIP 
ROARING 
RANGER 
JAYCEES r 

at the age of two than when 

16th ANNUAL 
+ OPEN + 

8:30 P. M. 

y -:--thely ire111:mature. 
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Baldheaded eagles are larger 

13,14,15 
THURS.—FRI.—SAT. 

BAREBACK BRONC 
BULL RIDING 

STEER WRISTLING 
GIRLS BARREL RACE 

CALF ROPING 
TEAM ROPING 

CLOWNS 
STEER SADDLING 

BUIE ANN & LARRY DILLARD—TRICK RIDING—EQUESTRIAN ACROBATICS I 

RANGER, TEXAS 
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Scripture Thought 
04 

OF THE WEEK 

The fear of Jehovah is the beginning of 
knowledge; But the foolish despise wisdom 
and instruction (Proverbs 1:7) 

04 

Notice!!! 
When you buy four Heavy Duty 

Gabriel Shocks, starting at sirs 

each, you will get a Coupon for 

A Free Gabriel Racing Jacket. . 

Offer ends June 30, 1978. 

Cross Plains Auto Supply 
833 Main Street 	Phone 725-6212 

tfc 

Kincaid Real Estate 
100 So. Seaman 
629-1781 Office 

RESIDENTIAL 

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH, Close to downtown and hospital, large living room, Ideal for 
retired couple or small family, offered at a modest $13,950. 

LAKE LEON HOUSE 3 bedroom 2 bath large den and fireplace large living room screened 
in sleeping porch deeded lot good water front asking price $32,500. 
IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM 1 bath '/2 block from hospital central heat and air new 

aluminum siding Pine and Pecan trees excellent condition shown by appointment $24,000. 
NEAT COMPACT & COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom, 1 three fourth bath, large living room, 

carport with small storage, total electric, brick close to schools, asking $27,000. 
LARGE ROOMY 6 BEDROOM HOUSE 31/2  bath, central heat and air, over 3600 sq. ft. 

living area, large den with native stone fireplace. swimming pool with surrounding patio. 
Consider trade for equity, a good buy at $55,000. 

ACREAGE 

12 ACRES EDGE OF CISCO, street frontage, fenced, % minerals, ideal for mobile home 
or horse lovers, asking price 51,000 acre. 

14 ACRES, PAVEMENT FRONTAGE city water, all sandy cultivation, asking price $700 
acre. 
20 ACRES 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,2 large barns, Farrow house, water well, city water, 

pavement frontage, coastal bermuda. stock tank, nice retirement farm, offered at $29,500. 
20 ACRES EDGE OF EASTLAND, street frontage. city water, will subdivide, Ideal for 

mobile homes, large Pecan trees, asking price $850 acre. 
22 ACRES SOUTHEAST CARBON excellent deer hunting, liveoaks. 10 percent down, 

financing arranged, $375 acre. 
27 ACRES, HIGHWAY FRONTAGE, city water, coastal bermuda. Kokomo area, asking 

price $500 acre. 
29 ACRES WEST OF KOKOMO, county road frontage, 2 good stock tanks, 2 fences, 

creek, nice building site, asking price $500 acre. 
29 ACRES SOUTH OF CISCO, county road frontage, 1/2  minerals, city water, 10 percent, 

down, owner financing, 5395 acre. 
35 ACRES WAYSIDE AREA, county road frontage, all in cultivation, $375. asking price 

per acre. 
60 ACRES ONE MILE OFF PAVEMENT, water well, 25 peanut allotment, will subdivide 

$620 acre. 
72 ACRES THREE MILES SOUTH, 1 20 excellent fishing and hunting. 2 block tanks some 

financing available asking price 5375. acre. 
80 ACRES SOUTH OF RANGER, excellent grassland, Blue stem, good hunting, asking 

price $375 acre. 
108 ACRES GORMAN peanut farm, 98 acres peanut allotment, 5 water wells, asking price 

$650 acre. 
120 ACRES EIGHT MILES SOUTH of Eastland, county road frontage, good hunting, tree 

covered, asking price $390. 
150 ACRES DESDEMONA AREA, highway frontage, 70 Acres coastal, nice building 

minerals, some assumable financing, asking price $475 acre. 
160 ACRES SOUTH OF EASTLAND county road frontage, excellent hunting, tree 

covered, owner financing, asking price $395 acre. 
160 ACRES WEST GORMAN, excellent lake site, good deer & bird hunting, financing 

arranged, 5337. acre. 

160 ACRES PEANUT FARM, Gorman area, 70 acre Peanut allotment. 1/2  minerals. 
pavement frontage, old house, 100 acres cultivation asking price $500 acre. 

We have numerous other listing large and small and would appreciate any others you 
would like to list with us. Feel free to come down and discuss any of your real estate needs 
at any time. 

100 South Seaman 	  Eastland Texas 
Office 	  629- 1781 

Eddie Kincaid 
6474 367 

Robert Kincaid 
629-2815 

June 29, 1978 

"America's Greatest Need. 
Be a good neighbor and take 
some one to church with you 
this Sunday. 

In 1920, for the first time in U.S. history, the farm 
population stood at below 50 percent of the total. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Church 
Of 

Christ  

fulness, to be forgotten 
forever, when we have asked 
Jesus to come to live in our 
hearts forever. And our Lord 
says, neither do I condemn 
you; go and sin no more. 
(John 8:11). Rejoice in the 
Lord alway: and again I say. 
Rejoice. Let your moderation 
be known unto all men. Be 
careful for nothing; but in 
every thing by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiv-
ing let your requests be 
made known unto God. And 
the peace of God, which 
passeth all understanding, 
shall keep your hearts and 
minds through Christ Jesus. 
Finally, brethren, whatso-
ever things are true, 
whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things 
are just, pure, lovely, and of 
good report; if there be any 
virture, and if there any 
praise, think on these things. 
(Philippians 4:4,5-8). And in 
verse 13, Paul says, I can do 
all things through Christ 
which strengtheneth me. 
In verse 19,20, says, But my 

God shall supply all your 
need according to His riches 
in glory by Christ Jesus. 

Myrtle Owen 

820 W. MAIN 
EASTLAND, TEXAS 76448 

EASTLAND 
' 405 Briarwood New Brick Custom Home- 3 large bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 car 
garage, wood burning fireplace, beautiful kitchen with island range and custom 
cabinets. Built- ins in kitchen, central air and heat, utility room, beautiful rust 
carpet throughout. $41,950. $2,100 down payment on conventional loan. Immediate 
occupancy. 

402 Brlarwood Built for Entertaining - Spacious 3 bedroom floor plan with huge 
roof covered patio off garden kitchen. Formal dining room. Large master bedroom 
with patio door. Full masonry woodburning fireplace. Wet bar. Must see to ap-
preciate. $57,400 $2900 down payment with conventional financing. 

	

417 E. Conner - Large 3 13( 	 carport. Living room dining room, 
spacious den. Shag carpet thri SOLD itc hen with lots of cabinets. Central air 

	

and heat. Price reduced for qt 	 J. FHA or VA financing. 

629-1769 

1409 S. Bassett- Goa oFF 	 )t with chain link fence. Price 
reduced for quick sale. 

709 S. Connellee - 2 year old brick home in mint condition. 3 bedroom, 13/4  bath, 1 
car garage, beautiful carpet throughout. Built- in range and dishwasher. Central 
air and heat. New loan at $32,000 or buy equity and assume present FHA Loan. 
Vacant and ready for you. 

601 Halbryan- New listing- 2 bedroom 13/4  bath, 1 car garage brick home. Wood 
burning fireplace in paneled living room. Dining room plus den and utility room. 
Beautiful kitchen with built- in range and dishwasher, patio, redwood fence, cen-
tral heat and evaporative air. You must see this beautiful home to appreciate it, 
$35,000. $1,250 down payment FHA or no down to veterans. 

1010 W. Moss - Beautiful custom brick home located on over one whole city block 
of land. 3 spacious bedroom, 21/2  baths, 2 car garage, woodburning fireplace, built-
ins in custom kitchen. Formal living and dining room, carpet throughout. Custom 
drapes, too many amenities to list in ad. Country living on secluded hilltop location 
overlooking Eastland $79,800. Financing available. 

600 S. Seaman NEW LISTING Beautiful 3 bedroom, 13/4  bath home with garage 
apt., large kitchen, custom cabinets, built- in Ranger, dish washer, big living room, 
wood burning fireplace, formal dining room, custom drapes, carpet thru out on big 
corner lot. Buy equity and assume VA loan. 

Methodist 

Church 
CISCO 

"visit the fatherless and the 
widows in their afflictions" 
(James 1:27). This is "pure 
religion and undefiled before 
our God and Father" (James 
I:27a). 
The "cup of cold water in 

the name of Jesus" 
(Matthew 10:42), the 
clothing of the naked, 
the feeding of the hungry, 
the visits to those in prision 
(Matthew 25:34ffl, the kind 
word and touch to those in 
pain or grief, the moments 
spent with those who are 
lonely- all of these things 
reflect Jesus and his match-
less way. Compassion is one 
of the keywords of Christia-
nity. 
Discover for yourself the 

wonders of the Gospel, 
through regular Bible study: 
in private and in Bible 
classes: on Sunday at 9:30 
a.m., on Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. and in the Assemblies 
on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 
6 p.m. 
Several among us are sick. 

Kate Cooper is in the Ranger 
Hospital for treatment. Edith 
Bibb underwent surgery at 
the Cisco Hospital Monday. 
Snova Walker is in the local 
Nursing Center, but has not 
felt too good the last few 
days. J.W. Lee continues in 
very serious condition. Earl 
Fussell was in Hendrick 
Hospital for treatment last 
week, but only stayed one 
day. Arbie Burcham has 
been sick recently, but was 
able to be with us Sunday, as 
also was Adrian Jenkins. 
A good number participated 

in the Rising Star Nursing 
Center last Sunday after-
noon. It was good to have 
Bertie Medford back at the 
center, after a hospital stay. 
Remember our July 4th 

Community Picnic at the 
Park. Tickets for the noon 
Bar-B-Que are available at 
all the business houses. 
God bless you. Call us if we 

can serve you in any way. 
Owen Alkin 

1202 W. 13th Completely remodeled 3 bedroom home in good location. New paint 
inside and out. Insulated and remodeled to meet FHA standards. $20,250. $650. down 
FHA or no down payment to Veterans. 

In a few days the sun will 
rise on another July 4th in 
this country of ours. A 
country that h has been 
blessed perhaps more than 
any other nation on the face 
of the earth. Yet we are filled 
with divisions, hatred, and 
violence. As we approach 
this 4th of July the latest 
polls indicate that our 
nations leader's popularity is 

1308 W. 11th New listing in good area. 3 bedroom, 11/2  bath, 2 car garage brick 
home in excellent condition. Pretty carpet. Nice kitchen with built- ins. Central air 
and heat, custom drapes- $35,000 on new loan or buy equity and assume present 
FHA loan. 

601 W 6th newly remodeled in and out large 4 bedroom new carpet and freshly 
painted Really a good buy $16700.00, $550.00 down FHA or none for Vets. 

at an all time low. It is a 
rather strange commentary 
on us Americans when we 
elect the person who will 
promise us the most pie in 
the sky and then hate him 
when he can't deliver. If 
President 	Carter 	had 
promised us nothing but 
blood, sweat and tears, he 
would not have been elected. 
How sad that the majority of 
us Americans insist that a 
man promise to give us 
everything before we will 
cast our vote for him. How 
sad also that for so many the 
true meaning of the 4th of 
July has been forgotten. For 
so many it has been reduced 
to a day of hoopla that ends 
in slaughter on our streets 
and highways. How will you 
spend our Natioanl Ind-
pendence Day? I hope you 
will remember the countless 
thousands who gave their all 
that we might remain a free 
nation today. I would also 
hope they you might resolve 
to do your best in the days 
ahead to ensure our nations 
continued freedom. Yes in a 
few days another 4th of July 
will come and go.For us 
Christians we have 52 other 
Independence Days during 
the y year. Each Sunday for 
the Christian is an Ind-
pendence Day. Our leader, 
Jesus Christ never has a very 
high rating in the popularity 
polls. Perhaps it is because 
Jesus never promised pie in 
the sky for free. He told it 
like it was! He still tells it 
like it is! He reminds us all 
that there is a Cross for 
everyone. We invite you to 
worship in the House of the 
Lord t this and every 
Christian 	Independence 
Day. Our morning message 
will be a timely message 
entitled, "How to bring this 
Nation under God. The 
evening message will be, 

Commentary 

by Myrtle Owen RANGER 

A Pattern of Thinking: A 
man started with his 
company at the bottom but 

308 S. Oak Big 4 bedroom, 2 bath home on 4 lots with fruit trees. This home has 
been partially remodeled_ This is a super buy for a big family on a tight budget-
$16,000. Call for details on financing. 

with determination to get to 
the top. He had unusual 
abilities and energy and he 
used all he had. Yet, along 
the way, he left out some-
thing, and one of the things 
he did not achieve is 
happiness. He was a 
nervous, tense, worried, and 
sick man. Finally, one of his 
physicians suggested that he 
talk with a minister. He told 
the minister of the prescrip-
tions his physicians had 
given him and he had taken 
them all. The minister took 
out a sheet of paper and 
wrote out his prescription for 
him. He prescribed the 
TWENTY-THIRD Psalm, 
five times a day for seven 
days. He was to read it the 
first thing in the morning 
when he arose, please read it 
carefully, meditatively, and 
prayerfully, and immediately 
after breakfast, he was to do 
exactly the same thing. Also 
after lunch, again after 
dinner, and finally, the last 
thing before going to bed. He 
was told not to read the Psal 
Psalm, hurriedly, but slowly, 
he was to think on each 
phrase, giving his mind time 
to soak up as much of the 
meaning as possible. The 
minister promised him, at 
the end of one week, things 
would be different for him. 
That prescription sounded 
very simple, but really it 
wasn't. The Twenty-third 
Psalm is one of the most 
powerful pieces of writing in 
existence, and it can do 
marvelous things for any 
person. 
A man is what he thinks 

about all day long, and a 
man's life is what his 
thoughts make it. The Bible 
says, For as he thinketh in 
his heart, so is he, (Proverbs 
23:7). The Twenty-third 
Psalm is a pattern of 
thinking, and when a mind 
becomes saturated with it, a 
new way of thinking and a 
new life are the result. One 
could memorize it in a few 
moments time. But its power 
is not in memorizing the 
words, but rather in thinking 
the thoughts. 
The power of this Psalm lies 

in the fact that is represents 
a positive, hopeful, faith 
approach to life. We must 
forget our past, and reach 
out to those things which are 
before us. When we confess 
our sins to God He forgives 

us our sins, and blots them 
out, to remember them 
against us no more, and casts 
them into the sea of forget- 

q 

Among the many things 
related about Jesus in the 
Gospels, it is said that he 
"was moved with compas-
sion". The expression occurs 
a number of times and on 
differing occasions (Matthew 
9:36; 14:14; Mark 1:41; etc.). 
The word 'compassion' is 

defined as being "sorrow or 
pity excited by the distress or 
misfortunes of another" and 
a kindred term is given as 
"sympathy". 
Jesus could be moved: 

inwardly and to action 
destined to relieve the 
situation, by: a group of 
tired, hungry people, a man 
ravaged by the loathsome 
disease of leprosy, a pair of 
blind men (Matthew 20:24), 
a grieving mother (Luke 
7:13) and a multitude of 
others. 
Our world is also full of 

tired, sick, distressed indivi-
duals. It is true that Jesus is 
no longer among us in the 
flesh, but he has left his 
example and he has made 
certain that his way of 
responding-which, importan-
tly, is also the manner of his 
Father Jehovah God (Lamen-
tations 3:31-32; Micah 
7:18-19), is described and 
detailed for all succeeding 
generations to know, through 
the New Testament. 
The Gospel imposes upon 

all who follow Jesus the 
solemn and happy obligation 
of seeing, feeling and help-
ing to overcome the hurts of 
others. The command: "..not 
looking each of you to his 
own things, but each of you 
also to the things of others" 
(Philippians 2:4) is immedia-
tely followed by the reminder 
that this was the "mind of 
Christ" (Philippians 2:5ff). 
Christians are told to "Bear 
one another's burdens, and 
so fulfil the law of Christ" 
(Galatians 6:2). Jesus' 
disciples must "Put on 
therefore, as God's elect...a 
heart of compassion..." 
(Colossians 3:12). Coupled 
with the need to "keep 
oneself unspotted from the 
world" is the requirement to 

4/  308 Cherry 3 bedroom frame home on 2 lots- A real good buy for $9,000. 

509 Melvin Good investment- Nice 3 bedroom home plus cottage or rental unit. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, living and dining room. 2 carports. All for $25,000. $750 down on 
FHA or no down payment to Vets. 

917 Pershing Good 2 bedroom frame home. A good buy for $6,500. 

1200 Westland Nice 3 b- 	 ath, 1 car garage. Central heat and 
evaporative air. Built- in 
Subdivision. New FHA or \ 

	I) L 	drapes. Located in beautiful Oakhill 
equity and assume exisiting FHA loan 

payment of $184.23 monthly t.all wudy cur details. 

101 Gordon Just remodeled 2 bedroom home on pretty lot and privacy location. 
* Fresh paint inside and out. Some new floor tile and carpet immediate possession on 
• approved $14,500. Small down FHA or No down to Vets. 
* 
• 1211 Lamar Price reduced tx 	 immaculate 2 bedroom brick home. 
• Central heat and air conditioniSOLD ngeand oven, drapes, clean and ready 

	

for you to move in. $750. down F 	 i payment to Vets. 

• 715 Cypress Good 2 bedroom home in good location. One bath, living room, dining 
* room, kitchen plus woodburning fireplace. 

• 
Cen-Tex Real Estate 

Jerry Mahaffey- Broker 	Johnnie Watson 
Carbon 639- 2367 	 Gorman 734- 2777 

I * 	910 Senclair Really nice 2 bedroom home carpet and paneling. Beautiful yard 
$16500.00 Financing available. 

* 
* 

* LAKE LEON 

• extra bedroom. Too many extras to list in ad. $75,000. financing available. 

• Beautiful lake home on one of the best lake front locations. Beautifully land- 
* soaped back yard to water dock and boat ramp. Home has custom cabinets, 
• woodburnding fireplace and huge covered patio. 
* 
• New Listing- Custom built Lake home on beautiful deeded lake front lot. 2 big 
• bedrooms, 2 baths, oversized 2 car garage with lots of storage spacious kitchen with 
• plenty of cabinets., woodburning fireplace. Built- in range and dishwasher. Gar- 
* dens, city water, gas and electricity. 2 boat house. Basement for game room or 

* 
ACREAGE 

Morton Valley- 492 acres well improved $425. per acre. 

South of Cisco- 80 acres improved $500 per acre. 

• Southwest of Cisco- 77 acres with 2 bedroom home $38,000. 
* 
• Lake Leon Rd.- 4,504 acres- Good building site $4500. 
* 
* Wayne Durham- 629- 8212 

* Carol Senkel- 629- 1269 
* Kenny Cogburn- 629- 2348 
* Barbara Love- 647- 1914 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

C. Angy Fowler, Broker 
629- 8087 

NOTICE 

WE CAN TRADE FOR YOUR EQUITY IN YOUR PRESENT HOME ON MOST OF 
THE ABOVE LISTINGS. CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS. 

Bill Griffith- 647- 1635 
Teens McMurry- 442- 2459 
Leonard Richey 647- 3788 * 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

aliZEN' 
RtAtT 

Urgent I We Need Listings II 
Veterans No Down Payment. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1600 sq. ft., large 
closets, carport. Convenient to downtown 
Eastland. $13,800 

Real neat, 1 bedroom house in Gorman. 
Ideal for young couple. $7,000 

4 bedroom, 3 bath brick- 215 S. Fisher-
Gorman. Fireplace, storm doors and 
windows, new carpet, ceramic cook- top, 
dishwasher, 7 walk- in closets. 3300 square 
feet of comfort. $44,800 or assume low 
equity loan. 

2 bedroom rock house on S. Fisher-
Gorman. Separate dining room, pecan 
trees, large lot. $15,000 

2 bedroom on N. Kent- Gorman- Ceramic 
tile bath, and cabinet tops, new plumbing, 
screened breezeway, carpet and hardwood 
floors. $15000 

4 bedroom, carpet and paneled, large 
corner lot, new kitchen, garden spot. 
Gorman $19,500 

3,150 square feet of living area in this 
brick and redwood- large den- fireplace-
new carpet- FHA small down payment 
Gorman 37,500 

84 acres 5 miles east of Gorman- 38 acres 
in peanut allotment and 25 acres in coastal 
$37,800 

2 lake lots on Lake Granbury- Comanche 
Harbor addition- $4,000 total- terms with 
owner available. 

45 acres with moder 3 bedroom house in 
Kokomo community 39,750 

100 acres West of Gorman, 30 acres 
peanut allotment. Hwy. 6 frontage co- op 
water 

300 acres, good pasture, excellent hun-
ting for deer and turkey. Several tanks 
good fences, and cross fences, real good 3 
bedroom house, $380.00 

We appreciate your listing. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

629-1769 
* EQUAL HOUSING 	 "We Sell Eastland County" 	 'REALToo• * 

OPPORTUNITIES 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 



Every weekend, you fight a war against an army of grass and weeds. To win 
the battle, you need more than ordinary lawn tools. You need THE ULTIMATE 
WEAPON—a Weed Eater brand trimmer. It cuts through enemy grass and weeds 
with nylon line. To trim quickly, easily and more safely than tools with metal blades. 
There's an electric or gasoline model just right for your lawn battles. 

Model 307 Electric 
Just 2 pounds, this 
lightweight trimmer 
is designed to fight 
smaller trimming 
battles around the 
home or garden. 
Ideal for keeping 
patio-size 
lawns well 

Model 407 Electric 	Model 507 Electric 
A lightweight trimmer 	Four tools in one, this 
with a 10" cutting path, 	Weed Eater • brand 
this is THE ULTIMATE 	trimmer can do it all: 
WEAPON for trimming trim, edge, mow and 
grass and light weeds 	sweep. Weighs less 
on small to medium 	than 8 pounds with big 

	

size lawns. Weighs 	16" cutting swath for 
only 31/2  pounds with 'if those big lawn battles. 

	

an assist handle for 	This is THE ULTIMATE 
WEAPON the 

veterans reach 
if for when the 

going gets tough. 

manicured. 	easy  maneuvera- 
It trims an 	 bility. 
path around 	- 
trees, shrubs and fences 
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HELP WANTED 
Three workers 

needed for three 

ays to Build Corrals 

Sat., Sun., at Mon., 

or whenever 

Schedule allows. 

CONTACT: 
Bufford Carr 
817-643-4172 
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Ranger Now 

Accepting 

Applications 

Cheerleaders Return from CJC 
Steel's Meet For Reunion 

At Lake Brownwood 
The descendants of S.C. 

and Charity Steel met on 
June 16, 17 and 18 at 
Kirkland Lodge on Lake 
Brownwood, for three days of 
visitation, fishing, swimm-
ing, dominoes and 
reminiscing of days gone by. 
A family history is being 

compiled by Mrs. Marion 
West and this reunion 
afforded an opportunity for 
the gathering of information 

for this project. 
Officers for the 1979 

reunion was elected as 
follows; Sammy Steel of 
Brownwood, president; 
Oliver West of Rising Star, 
vice-president; Karen Davis, 
Rising Star, secretary-
treasurer; and Belinda West, 
Rising Star, food chairman. 
Approximately eighty-four 

family members and friends 
attended. 

k  BUSINESS 

Left to Right : Vicki Elliott, Laurie Hill, Deana 
Gage, Kathy Woody and Lesa Thorton. 

ribbons. 1 super star squad 
ribbon, and the spirit stick. 
On June 16 they returned to 
Rising Star and are now busy 
ordering suits and preparing 
for the 1978 football season. 
Sponsor for the cheerleader 
is Mrs. Dorothy Diddle. 

The Rising Star High School 
Cheerleaders went to camp 
at C.J.C. on June 11. There 
they learned new cheers, 
chants and partner stunts. At 
evaluation they received 1 
excellent ribbon, 4 superior 

Housewarming Planned 

Dr. Beryl McKinnerney. 
Dean of Occupational 
Education, has announced 
that Ranger Junior College is 
taking applications for the 
1978-79 class of the Ranger 
Junior College Vocational 
School of Nursing. Mrs. Pat 
Morgan. LVN instructor, has 
announced that the deadline 
for application for the pro-
gram is July 21, 1978. Only 
fifteen (15) students will be 
selected for the program 
from the group of applicants. 
The LVN program at 

Ranger Junior College has 
been rated as one of the best 
in the state. The program is 
one year in duration. Upon 
satisfactorily completing the 
course, the students must 
take the state exam for 
licensure as a Licensed 
Vocational Nurse. Students 
interested in the program 
may apply for financial aid 
through the financial aid 
officer at RJC. Additional 
information concerning the 
tuition, class meeting dates, 
testing dates, and general 
program information may be 
obtained by contacting the 
Registrar or the LVN 
instructor, Mrs. Morgan, at 
Ranger Junior College, 817-
647-3234. 

A housewarming is to be 
held for the Travis Williams 
family who have recently 
moved into their new home 
at the corner of Short and 
South Brewster Streets. The 

come-and-go affair is to be 
from 6:30 till 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, July 6, 1978. All 
friends and neighbors of the 
community are cordially 
invited to attend. 

Myths Belie Risks, 
Cost of Oil Search 

Thursday, June 29, 1978 
a more specialized interest in 
selecting hogs. The plant 
was set up to manufacture 
pork sausage, for which it 
needed older sows. 
A complete slaughtering 

facility would use more 
young pigs, although all 
types would be acceptable 
for slaughtering. This more 
complete facility could help 
provide a more profitable 
outlet for area swine pro-
ducers. 
Just building a slaughtering 

facility will not insure it will 
be successful, though, 
Westeroff said. It must be 
built with sound reasons 
backing it up, such as provid-
ing a marketing outlet for 
ongoing swine production in 
the area. 
It could also serve to fill 

food marketing needs in the 
area. 
The swine plant could also 

create a use for excess feed 
grain produced in the area by 
allowing it to be converted 
into livestock, and then pro-
viding an outlet for the 
increased numbers, Wester-
off said. 
Before building the plant, 

he said, there must also be 
adequate financing to con-
struct the facility and to 
provide working captial. 
Swine plant operators also 

need to ensure the coopera-
tion of area producers. "You 
must be assured of an 
adequate supply of hogs," 

Animal Science Department 
at Texas Tech. 
Successful swine productiOn 

involves feed grain availabi-
lity. good management 
throughout the feeding 
period and an easy outlet for 
market-ready animals, 
according to Westeroff. 
Many farmers won't 

increase swine production 
though, without that readily 
available market, Westeroff 
said, which has been the 
problem in the West Texas 
area. 
although a plant was 

recently closed in Plainview, 
Tribble explained that it had 

LUBBOCK--It might be 
"putting the cart before the 
hog." but building a swine 
plant could significantly 
increase swine production in 
the West Texas area accord-
ing to John H. Westeroff, 
president. Farmland Food, 
Inc.. Kansas City. 

Westeroff is scheduled to 
address Texas Tech Univer-
sity's 26th annual Swine 
Short Course, June 29. at the 
Farmer's Co-op Compress, 
3800 Southeast Drive, Lub-
bock. Further information on 
the course can be obtained 
from drs. Leland F. Tribble 
and Donald E. Orr Jr. at the 

Lions Elect New 
International President THE ULTIMATE WEAPON. 

FROM $19.95 
A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR VICTORY 

Ten year old Jeff Lee, son of Bill and Cherry 
Lee of Brownwood starts his swing at an on-
coming pitch with an air of determination 
Saturday as area baseballers competed in Tri-
Star competition at Camp Bowie. The three even 
contest, which is sponsored by Optimist In-
ternational, is based on children's ability to 
throw and hit a baseball and on their speed 
around the bases. Jeff is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Buck Maples of Rising Star and Mrs. Ruth 
Edgar of Brownwood. 

By H.B. (Hank) Harkins, President, 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Association 

CARD 
OF THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thanks to my good friends 

for the cards, visits and your 
prayers while I was hospita-
lized in the E.L. Graham 
hospital. 

Sincerely, 
Jackie Rutledge 

I want to thank all those 
persons who, in different 
ways, made my visit to 
Rising Star an unforgettable 
one. I think that your country 
is beautiful indeed. I am very 
glad to have become 
acquainted with the Reed 
family and their friends 
because I realized one more 
time that friendship is a 
precious treasure. All of you 
arc welcome to Puerto Rico! 

Read the classifieds 

• • 

SEEDS FROM 
THE SOWER 
By Michael A. Guido, Metter, Georgia 

• • EED EATER 
1.clsl 	evening .1 	(lit's' Ian 	I Said, ''it diet TR:.f_A- MARK R 

See the complete line of Weed Eater -  brand trimmers. 
Look in the Yellow Pages under Lawnmowers or see one of these dealers 

Ralph A. Lynam, of Alma, 
Michigan, was elected Presi-
dent of the International As-
sociation of Lions Clubs at 
the organization's 61st An-
nual Convention held June 
21-24, 1978 in Tokyo, Japan. 

As President of the world's 
largest service club organ-
ization, with more than 
1,240,000 members in 149 
countries and geographic 
areas, President Lynam will 
act as Lions Clubs Inter-
national's ambassador of 
goodwill, traveling world-
wide to observe the many ser-
vice activities sponsored by 
Lions Clubs and meeting 
with heads of state and com-
munities to promote Lionism 
and the theme of his own 
Presidential 	program, 
LOVE, COMPASSION, 
SPIRIT, IN ACTION. 

President and owner of a 
public accounting and com-
puter systems consulting 
firm, President Lynam is a 
member of the St. John's 
Licns Club and has been an 
active Lion for more than 28 
years. 

Perkins Implement Co. 
403 E. Main 

Eastland 629-2666 Some seeds, notably the le-
gumes, may sprout after a 

century or more. 
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H & W Developement 

A number of misconceptions regarding the oil 
business exist in the minds of Americans. Even here 
in Texas, the nation's No. 1 petroleum producing 
and refining state, myths persist. 

For example, many think that finding oil today is 
easy because of improvements in technology. But, 
statistics tell another story about the search: 

With present day exploration methods and equip-
ment, one wildcat well out of every 50 drilled proves 
to be commercially productive. Developmental drill-
ing to expand an existing field also is risky. For 
every six producers in this category, there will be 
four expensive dry holes. 

For many operators, a first strike can be a long 
time coming. James Gunn, Dallas, in a University of 
Texas at Austin research project, interviewed 16 
independent oil men in Dallas and Midland. He 
found that on average the oil men drilled 21 con-
secutive dry holes before finding oil. 

Another myth is that America's oil companies are 
awash in money; that their profits are huge and 
largely unjustified; that they have more than enough 
money to solve this nation's petroleum energy 
supply problems. 

These companies supply the oil and natural gas 
that satisfies three-quarters of this country's energy 
needs. That is an enormous task that requires the 
investment of tremendous sums of money. The com-
panies take in a lot, but they pay out a lot. 

In place of this myth, here are some facts: 
• After paying all operating costs, expenses, and 

taxes, the oil companies' net profit amounts to about 
two-cents for each gallon of oil and refined products 
sold. 

• A Chase Manhattan Bank study of 29 leading 
oil companies shows that in the 1967-1976 decade, 
as much as 95-cents of every dollar earned went to 
pay operating costs, expenses. and taxes. 

O In 1976, the tax bills for the 29 companies sur-
veyed were 21/2  times their net profit; their capital 
expenditures more than twice their net profit. 

Chase Manhattan Bank data indicate that capital 
expenditures in the U.S. for finding and developing 
oil and natural gas averaged $11-billion annually in 
the 1973-1976 period. It has been estimated that the 
petroleum industry will have to spend upwards of 
$25-billion a year to meet National Energy Plan 
production targets for 1985. A substantial portion of 
those funds must come from the companies' earnings. 

In Texas and throughout this country. petroleum 
energy is standard of living. But, it takes vast sums 
of investment capital to find and develop petroleum 
supplies. And statistics prove that finding oil and 
gas is not easy. 
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HIGGINBOTHF1M'S 
Rising Star, Texas 

H & W Realty 
	629-1703 

0 
216 S. Seaman 	629-1702 

1RADEINS & RESALE 

Eastland Lake Leon 
For Sale: 2 bedroom, living room, kitchen and 1 bath. 

Located on nice corner lot with carport at back and close 
to school. Some furniture $13,900.00. 

2 Bedroom, 1 bath trailer house, central heat and air, 
detached carport, T.V. antenna. Lease lot. Nice for 
weekends or permanent living. $8,500.00. 

Country living in city- Beautiful 3 bedroom brick 
home. Has 2' 2  baths, beautiful kitchen with built- ins. 
Formal living and dining room, Wood- burning 
fireplace. Custom drapes and carpet throughout. Double 
garage. This is one of the most beautiful homes in 
Eastland. Financing Available. 

3 bedroom, 13/4  baths with small glassed- in area ideal 
for office or plant room. Panelled and carpet. Total 
electric central, heat and air. Kitchen has built- ins. 
City and lake water, nice shade trees, some small fruit 
trees. Double garage. $40,000.00. 

One of the nicest 2 bedroom, 1 bath home in Eastland. 
Nice kitchen with built- ins and inlaid on floor and in 
hall. Carpet in large living area and bedrooms. Central 
heat and air plus floor furnace. Large extra bedroom 
under separate roof at rear of house. Atached double 
carport. Beautiful shaded corner lot. Financing 
available. 

Gorman 
Very good commercial building site. Conveniently 

located on hiway No. 6. 290 foot frontage by 150 foot 
deep. 

Olden DeLeon 

2 bedroom, 1 bath, large kitchen, huge living room, on 
large lot city water, gas and tv cable attached carport 
on payment. 

184 acres with 4 bedroom house, barns, pens all new 
fences, 5 irrigation wells. Tanks, 70 acres peanuts, 
balance in coastal owner will finance. 

I it 

EQUAL HOUSING 
eppotiuNalls 'ftIALTOR• 

Ray Winingar Broker 
WE HAVE MANY CHOICE BUILDING SITES 
COME IN AND PICK YOUR OWN PLAN 

J.C. Butler 629- 2149 

Ramond Fox 629-- 1140 
Larry Armstrong 629- 1683 
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MARK 
HAMILL 
who you 
loved. in 

"Star Wars!' 
ANNIE 
POTTS 
who you'll 
never 
forget. 
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METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER counts 

When your fanning or ranching operation seems to 

be losing money, perhaps you should look over your 

equipment. Then come into 1st State Bank and talk to 

us about a low interest loan to put you back on 

a paying basis. 

RISING STAR, TEXAS 76471 

Member F.D.I.C. 

EXCELLENCE IN BANKING 	PARKING 	DRIVE-IN BANKING 

he BACK FORTY 

You're right, I've never made a dime forming or ranching 

But I can't quit; it's the only way I know to make 'a living.'  

Birdsong Denies Allegations 

Of Price Fixing 

Beef Markets To Weaken A Bit 
4- 	Rising Star Nursing 

Center 
itartAtIV::wAM114/3/AU 

Teopip, i IP, 
Purvis, Nathen Foster of 
Atwell, Mary Barclay anc: 
two granddaughters of 
Brownwood. 
Visiting Minnie Mayfield 

and Hassie Moon were 
Jackie LeBleu, Marguerite 
Alford, Wanda Hughes, 
Gladys Carter, Oleta Seale. 
Ruth Murphy, Inez Robert-
son. Stella Hill and Mary 
Carroll. 

Buck Kelton was visited by 
Dewaine James. Blanket. 
Archie and Sue Row, 
Brownwood. Bill and Pat 
Kelton of Monahans, Larry, 
Judi and Terri Mobbs, 
Odessa, Shane Kelton and 
Joel Kelton of Odessa, Tex. 
Remember the residents 

will have a booth at the July 
4th celebration so please buy 
some of their things. 

If you want to volunteer for 
anything please call me at 
the home or at 643-7801. 

Thi Light Touch 

T. H. Birdsong III, vice 
president and general 
manager of Birdsong 
Peanuts of Gorman, a 
division of Birdsong Corp., 
has emphatically denied 
allegations of price fixingl in 
the peanut seed industry by 
Birdsong Peanuts. 

The Virginia- based 
corporation was one of three 
peanut seed firms named in 
a s suit filed recently in the 
200th District Court of Travis 
County at Austin by State 
Attorney General John Hill in 
which the AG's office alleged 
representatives of Bird-
song., the DeLeon Peanut Co. 
of De Leon and Gold Kist Inc. 
of Comanche met in secret 
sessions to fix prices they 
charged for peanut seed sold 
to area farmers. 

Birdsong said, "No basis 
exists for such allegations. 
Birdsong Corp. has never 
agreed with any competitor 
to fix the price of peanut 
seed. 

"Thus far, the Attorney 
General's office has not 
devulged the information or 
evidence, if any, upon which 
it relieved in filling suit. In 
addition, Birdsong (Corp) 
was not contacted by the 
Attorney General or in-
formed of the charges 

about that time. For-
tunately, feeder cattle 
numbers are down sharply 
this year, so this should help 
feeder prices somewhat." 
The marketing specialist 

believes that beef prices will 
come down somewhat in 
response to some consumer 
or retailer resistance. "It is 
somewhat difficult to justify 
the present price levels 
simply on the basis of supply 
and demand. Supplies are 
not off that much, and it's 
difficult to believe that 
consumer demand has in-
creased that much in such a 
short period of time. 

Beef production should 
only be down about 2 percent 
during the July- September 
period from that same 
period a year ago. Although 
fed cattle marketings should 
be up substantially, the 
reduction in total beef 
production will be caused by 
a decrease in non- fed steer 
and heifer slaughter and 
much lower cow slaughter 
levels. This same quarter, 
however, will have increased 
quanities of pork, broilers 
and turkeys. OVerall, total 
meat supplies could be up 3 
percent from a year ago, 
says Uvacek. 

Texas and the nation's 
cattlemen are enjoying a bit 
of prosperity these days due 
to improved cattle markets. 
The situation might change a 
little, however, during the 
second half of the year, 
believes 	a 	livestock 
marketing s specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. 

Dr. Ed Uvacek forsees a 
weakening in cattle prices in 
the third quarter of the year 
(July through September), 
with some strength retur-
ning as the year's end 
aproaches. This improved 
market could easily carry 
into the new year. 

"Fed cattle prices will 
probably be at their lowest 
levels in Septmeber or Oc-
tober and then should begin 
to gather strength once 
again," he contends. "Prices 
of feeder cattle will follow 
the same basic pattern. In 
fact, the fedder market will 
remain dependent on the fed 
cattle market price level." 

Weakness in the fed cattle 
market this fall could easily 
cause feedlot cattle coming 
out then to lose money, notes 
Uvacek. L"This could really 
hurt the feeder market since 
most cattlemen will be 

t their 1478 calves 

against it prior to his filing 
suit. Accordingly, Birdsong 
(Corp) cannot reply with any 
specificty to the charges 
made by the Attorney 
General aganist it since it 
has no knowledge of the 
basis of the suit. 

"However, 	Birdsong 
(Corp) categorically denies 
that it has ever agreed with 
any competitor to sell peanut 
seed at fixed price to the 
farmers of Texas or other 
states. 

"Furthermore Birdsong 
(Corp.) plans to vigorously 
defend this suit brought 
against it." 

The Attorney General's 
office, earlier this month, 
indicated that it would seek 
civil penalties that could 
reach as high as $15.471 
million against the three 
firms which Hill's anti- trust 
division alleges have held 
secret meetings since at 
least Jan. 1, 1969 to fix the 
price charged for peanut 
seed. 

At the time the suit was 
first made public, Tim 
Ratliff, a vice president of De 
Leon Peanut Co., said. "We 
can only deny we are in-
volved in any price fixing." 

Spokesman for Gold Kist 
Inc. at Comanche have not 
been avaiable for comment. FARM 11EWS  

Milt and Helen May ac-
companied her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ozell 
Gilbert on a tour to the Rio 
Grande Valley, on up to the 
Big Bend National Park back 
to Midland, where they 
visited a sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Edwards, before 
returning home recently. 

Mark Smith son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Smith of Atlanta, 
Georgia is spending the 
summer with his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Curt 
Smith and Great Grand-
Dad, A. P. Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Steel, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ray Cox 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cox 
of Tyler, Texas have 
returned from several days 
vacation in good old cool 
Ruidoso, New Mexico. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh 
Darnell and Tommy, visited 
Ray Darnell at San Angelo 
Sunday, where he is 
stationed at Goodfellow 
A.F.B. 

Miss Kerri Bryd of 
Brownwood visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Danny White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie Green and her 
granddaughter Mr. and Mrs. 
Derrell White. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Roach 
of Austin were visitors of his 
mother, Mrs. John Roach 
and other relatives over the 
weekend. 

Debbie Nunnally visited 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Nunnally over the 
weekend. Mrs. Dorothy 
Tucker o of Brentham was 
also a guest of the Nunnally 
family. 

There will be a $10.00 regi-
stration fee for the program. 
Topics will include talks 

concerning survival of baby 
pigs, problems relating to 
the absence of pork process-
ing plants, swine market 
outlook and a progress 
report on swine research. 
Producers that desire more 

information should contact 
Danny Phillips, County 
Extension Agent at 629-1093. 

Swine Producers in the 
County may be interested in 
attending the twenty sixth 
Annual Swine Short Course 
to be held in Lubbock on 
June 29. The Short Course is 
co-sponsored by the Texas 
Pork Producers Association, 
the Texas Producers Board, 
and Texas Tech University. 
The conference will be held 

at the Farmer's Co-op 
Compress located at 3800 
Southeast Drive in Lubbock. 

Kay Barker is a patient in 
the Brownwood Community 
Hospital. Her room No. is 
522. 

Kate Cooper remains in the 
Ranger Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boyd of 

Carlsbad, New Mexico 
visited his sister Eula and 
Tom Grisham over the week-
end. 

Paiefoikes 

She 	recalled 	the 
prophetesses, 	Deborah, 
Rebecca, Hulda and others 
and "The Women of 
Today,"The Rev. Grace 
Hack and her work in the 
church. Joyce Easley gave 
the closing benediction. 

Refreshments of orange 
juice and cheese filled 
crackers were served to ten 
members by Mrs. Witt and 
Joyce Easley. 

The United Methodist 
Women met Monday mor-
ning at 9:30 in the home of 
Mrs. W. C. Witt. Mrs. Cecil 
Joyce, 	vice 	president 
presided over the meeting. 
Mrs. Bob Smith gave 
opening prayer. Mrs. H. S. 
Switzer gave the program an 
article written by Russell 
Dilly, "Silent Partners-
Women of The Old Days." 

Senior Citizens 
Thursday, June 29, 1978 

The residents were treated 
to a jars and tap dance group 
consisting of Sharolyn Cox. 
Laura Cox, Lajuan Killion 
and Sybrenna Killion, also 
one day Mrs. Viola Payne 
and son Marvin and her 
daughter from Cisco, Tx., 
came and together with 
Bryant Houston. She fiddled 
and her son accompanied by 
guitar and piano. 

We really enjoy this 
volunteers and would like 
others to come and entertain 
as the resident really enjoy 
it. 
We would like to express 

our sincere graditude to all 
the Pasters and singers who 
come in weekly and have 
services and visit, without 
your help we would be 
without services for our resi-
dents. 

Nell Fleming of Pioneer and 
Pearl Schlespher visited 
Nancy Mathews and Emma 
West. 
Owen and Elda Aiken 

visited all the resident Fri-
day. 

Reta and Kerri Byrd, 
Evelyn Chick, Hettie 
Hastings, Debbie Green and 
children, David, Derrick 
White, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. 
Hooper. Chad Byrd, Stacy, 
Berna Lce Chick visited 
Annie Gotcher. 
Edna Barnes ate lunch 

Sunday with the T. Van 
Barnes, visiting her and Oma 
Poteet were Corine Hopper, 
Oleta Seale, T. Van and 
Laraine Barnes, Glady s Car-
ter, Mary Carroll, Rada 
King, Pam Wolf, Inez 
Robertson. Stella Hill, Olena 
Ezzell, Bobbie and Barbara 
Purvis and Oleta Seale 
visited Mrs. Foster and Mrs. 
Starkey. 
- Ruth Murphy and Glady s 
Carter visited Mary Boose 
and Virginia Moore. 

Marqueite, Jackie LeBleu, 
Oleta Seale, Ruth Murphy 
and Glady s Carter visited B. 
Hellums. 
Stella Hill visited Bessie 

Smith. 

Oleta Seale, Lolene 
Clarborn, Jackie LeBleu, 
Marquerte Alford. Inez 
Robertson and Gladys Carter 
visited Hattie Boatman and 
Alice Griffin. 
Duke Mitchell of Cross 

Plains visited his sister Nellie 
Strength. 
Visiting Dollie Clark and 

Josie Hammonds were Clara 
Thomas of Bangs, Oleta 
Seale, Ruth Murphy. Stella 
Hill, Gladys Carter and 
Patrick Clark of Joseway, Tx. 

Frank and Eula McCary, 
Gladys Carter and Mary 
Harris visited Georgia 
Crossnoe and Ethel Degman. 
Visiting Martha Irby and 

Snova Walker were Mrs. 
Vera Lee, Abilene, Ethel 
Tharp, LaJuane Killion, 
David Tharp and wife, Gracie 
Ogle, Oleta Seale. Ann and 
Charlie Tharp. Ted and Ethel 
Tharp. Weldon Evans of 
Odessa, Betty Rayborn, 
Odessa, Terry Evans, 
Odessa, Ruth Murphy, Oleta 
Seale, Mary Carroll, Rada 
King, Inez Robertson, Stella 
Hill, Gladys Carter, Opal 
Boyd and Mr. Boyd, Mrs. 
Bailey and Olena Ezzell. 
Bobbie and Barbara Purvis 

visited Steve Foster, Ruth 
Murphy, Gladys Carter and 
Nell Maynard visited Ea. 
McDaniel and Bryant 
Houston. 
Gladys Carter visited Eddie 

Sims and C.A. Rixford. 
Inez Robertson, Stella Hill, 

Mary Carroll, Rada King 
visited Mary Hord, Susie 
Seals and Bertie Medford. 

Bertie has returned from 
the hospital in Abilene and is 
some better, her daughter is 
with her. 
Mikki and Dawn Ellis 

visited Ada Foster and Bet 
Millwee. 
Visiting Lennie Brashear 

and Barbara Chick were 
Evelyn Chick, Nelda, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Stafford of 
Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Truman Foster, Claude 
Foster Cross Plains, Olene 
Ezzell, Bobbie and Barbara 

Why is it that kids buy 
guitars at the rate of 3,000 
per week, and learn to play 
them at the rate of 46 a year? 

Peace may cost as much 
as war- - but it's a better 
buy! 

You're getting on when the 
gleam in your eye is just the 
sun on your bifocals. 

While enormous strides 
have been made in com-
munications in recent years, 
there's still a lot co be said 
for the smile. 

A gossip is someone who 
puts two and two together 
and gets four more than 
anybody else. 

Everyone's talking about 
the well dressed families we 
turn out at Bray's in 
Eastland and Ranger. be Host Chamber 

Majestic Theatre 
EASTLAND 	 629-1220 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 

Show Ste At Cus. 

Fri. Thru Tues. 8 p.m. No Posses 

You're going to have the most turbo-charged, chrome-plated, 
plush-lined, high-gloss, super-speed customized time of your life. 

BIRTHDAYS 
June 29 
Wilma Jean Lasater 
Orlene Ware 
Shirley Shore 
June 30 
Floyd Joyce 
Fred Butler 
Luther Forbes 
Dean Stephens 
July 1 
Katherine Goss 
Alma Bramlett 
David Willett 
Cody Leon Wilson 
Punkin Leonard 
Nancy Leonard 
July 2 
Charles Baker 
Cecil Joyce 
Grace Loflin 
Deedra Morris 
July 3 
Kay Barker 
July 4 
Charles Cannistraci 
July 5 
Mrs. Fred Price 
Kay Belk 
Floyd Martin 
Ruby Bailey 
Julia Townsend 

Tuesday, June 20, we met 
with sixteen present. We 
enjoyed games and refresh-
ments and a lot of friendly 
visiting. We have some new 
games to try out. 

Thursday, June 22 was 
Chamber of Commerce 
Lunch Day with seventeen 
present. 	Fif teen 	club 
memnbers helped with lunch 
and about seven helped 
serve and ate also. 

Don't forget the Heart 
Clinic on June 29. Your Blood 
pressure will be checked free 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

We are to take part in the 
city fourth of July parade 
and other activities. Come to 
all regular meetings and 
take part in planning for the 
fourth. 
CLUB REPORTER 

date indicated will 
returned unopened. 

Bids which include on- site 
labor and amounts to 
$25,000.00 or more shall not 
require performance and 
payment bonds. Proposals 
shall be in accordance with 
plans, specifications and 
contract documents, 
prepared by BGR AR-
CHITECTS ENGINEERS, 
5301 South Westmoreland, 
Dallas, Texas 75237. Plans 
and specifications may be 
examined without charge in 
the School District Ad-
ministration Offices or the 
office of the Architect or 
may be procured at the of-
fice of the Architect. 

The Owner reserves the 
right to reject any and all 
bids and to waive all for-
malities. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
BIDS 

Sealed proposals ad-
dressed to the Board of 
Trustees, Eastland Ind-
pendent School District, 900 
Plummer, Eastland, Texas 
76448, for: 

1978 	Additions 	and 
Alterations to Eastland 
Schools- Replacement 
Window System Divisions B 
and C. 

Eastland 	I ndpendent 
School District 

Eastland, Texas 
will be received at the School 
District 	Administration 
Office, 900 Plummer, 
Eastland, Texas, until 4:00 
p.m., Tuesday, July 11, 1978, 
and then publicly opened and 
read aloud. Any bids 
received after the time and 

Thursday, June 29, 1978 

▪ Recent 
New 

Subscribers 

• 
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MARK HAMILL ANNIE POTTS "CORVETTE SUMMER" 
vitamin HAL BARWOOD ono MATTHEW ROBBINS • mus•c trfCRAIG SAFAN • Produced by HAL BARWOOD • 0.i ecreo by MATTHEW ROBBINS 

METROCOIOR' PANAVESON^ 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
Alice Harris--Odessa, Texas. 
Troy Mitchell--Rising Star, 
Texas. 
Mrs. J.D. Hall--011a, La. 
Stan Painter--Rising Star, 
Texas. 
George Warila--Ft. Worth, 
Texas. 
Ruth Carter--Cisco, Texas. 
Cynthia Thornhill--May, 
Texas. 
Marilyn Wallach--Rising 
Star, Texas. 
Amy Turner--Breckenridge. 
Texas. 

B.J. Rankin--Rising Star. 
Texas. 
Eyin Richfield--Westmini-
ster, California. 
John D. 

Montgomery--Cross Plains. 
Texas. 111711 VOts READ n41 V3#4,1 PAPE ;wok Po-immix Nowa soma ies,  

UMW IpPoRdieb• ape NW SI 1.5.140611 POP 0.61011 MGM orUnited Artists 
T,asarnerca Cornoany 

"Money makes a man laugh." 
John Selden 



Faith in God can 
is Paid For By These 

Local Merchants. 
conquer ear. f  

Attend The Church Of Your 

Choice This Sunday. 

The Following Advertisement 

"An Equal Opportunity 

112 W. Mae 	
Employer" 

629.1443 

TWIN DRILLING CO. 

643.7100 

BUTTLER MOTOR COMPANY 
643-3261 

BIBBY 'S CREATIONS 
643-6691 

PRUITT WELDING SERVICE 

643-5051 

THE RISING STAR 
643-4141 

MEDLEY MOTOR COMPANY 
643-6211 

JENKINS INSURANCE 
COMPANY 

643-2251 

COTTON'S CONOCO 
643-1444 

CONNIE'S BEAUTY SALON 

643-4673 

SOMERFORD'S GROCERY 

643-3161 

RISING STAR CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 

643-2251 

QUIK STOP GROCERY 
643.2461 

CITY OF RISING STAR 
643-4261 

LESTER REED PAINT 
AND BODY SHOP 

643.4174 

JONES TIRE STORE 
643-3364 

J & S GROCERY 
643-2221 

HIGGINBOTHAMS 
643-2271 

STAR FLORIST 
643-2023 

STEVE'S EXXON 
643-5911 

KOUNTRY KITCHEN 

643-6831 

KIZER INSURANCE CO. 

643-4421 

PALACE DRUG STORE 

643.3231 

THE HONEY BEE AND THE HONEY BEE RANCH RAGS 
643-1601  
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